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1.1 Colourants
Colour is an important and essential part of our everyday life. Since prehistoric times
colourants, whether inorganic or organic, have been used widely to give colour to various
materials. To date they are extensively used in textile industry, cosmetics, vehicle and
machine industry, furniture, household and very importantly, in art, where pigmented
paints, coatings or plastics ﬁnd frequent application.
Colourants (also called dyestuﬀs) are either dyes or pigments. A dye is soluble in
water and used to colour porous materials, e.g. clothes. The material to be coloured is
immersed in the dye solution. As the material soaks up the dye and dries, it develops a
colour. If the material then retains that colour after being washed, the dye is said to be
colourfast. Pigments are generally not soluble in water, oil, or other common solvents. To
be applied to a material, they are ﬁrst ground into a ﬁne powder and thoroughly mixed
with some liquid, called the dispersing agent. The pigment-dispersing agent mixture is
then spread on the material to be coloured, e.g. on a wall. As the dispersing agent dries
out, the pigment is held in place on the material by forming a coloured layer on it. In most
cases, dyes are used for colouring textiles, paper, leather, wood, food, while pigments are
used for colouring paints, inks, cosmetics, resins, and plastics (see Figure 1.1).
1.2 History
Many dyes can be obtained from natural sources, such as plants, animals, and minerals. In
fact, humans have known about and used natural dyes since the dawn of civilization. Red
iron oxide, for example, has long been used to colour cloth and pottery and to decorate
the human body. Today, T-shirts dyed with naturally occurring red dirt (iron oxide) are
popular among tourists on Hawaii's island of Kauai. Red dirt gives a brilliant orange-red
colour to cloth that is almost impossible to wash out. Other natural dyes include sepia,
obtained from cuttleﬁsh, and Indian yellow, obtained from the urine of cows that have
been force-fed mango leaves.
Some natural dyes are expensive to produce, diﬃcult to obtain, or hard to use. Royal
purple (also called tyrian purple) got its name because it comes only from the tropical
murex snail (Figure 1.2). So many snails were needed to produce even the smallest amount
of dye that only royalty could aﬀord to use it. The dye known as indigo, obtained from the
Indigofera plant, imparts a beautiful blue color to material, but it is insoluble in water. It
must ﬁrst be converted to a diﬀerent (reduced) chemical form that is yellow and soluble
in water. In that form, the indigo can be used for dyeing. Once attached to a material
and exposed to air, the yellow form of indigo is converted back (oxidized) to its original
blue form.
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(a) (b)
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Fig. 1.1: Illustration of some applications of colourants: (a) "Wheat Fields" (1890) by Van Gogh,
(b) wall paint, (c) silk yarn, (d) Ferrari painted with Pigment Red 254 (also known as
Ferrari Red).
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(a) (b)
(c)
Fig. 1.2: Natural dye tyrian purple was obtained by Romans from murex snails (a) and used to
give the ceremonial robes of royalty bright purple colour (b) [1]. The main component
of tyrian purple is 6,6'-dibromoindigo (c).
A revolution in colourant history occurred in 1856, when the English chemist William
Henry Perkin (1838-1907) discovered a way to manufacture a dye in the laboratory. That
dye, mauve, was produced from materials found in common coal tar. Perkin's discovery
showed chemists that dyes and pigments could be produced synthetically (by humans in
a lab). It was no longer necessary to search out natural products for use as colorants.
Today, the vast majority of dyes and pigments are produced synthetically. These
products are easier and less expensive to make than natural products. In addition, their
colours are more consistent from batch to batch than the various samples of natural
colourants.
In this thesis the focus lies on pigments and, speciﬁcally, on synthetic organic pigments
which ﬁnd their application in ink-jet printing inks. Distinction of organic pigments from
inorganic is based on their chemical composition, that is, organic pigments are based on
the carbon-containing molecules like benzene and inorganic pigments are usually based
on metal atoms like copper, iron, cobalt, etc. Iron blue, also called Prussian blue, is a
typical example of a blue inorganic pigment which is used in watercolours since around
1730. However nowadays, a blue organic pigment copper phthalocyanine is widely used
by artists because of its brighter colour. This together with a larger variety of colours of
organic pigments are two main beneﬁts of the organic pigments over inorganic ones.
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Tab. 1.1: Pigment performance properties and their relationship with molecular and/or solid
state parameters [2]. λmax is the wavelength at which maximum absorption of visible
light occurs, max is the molar extinction coeﬃcient or, in other words, how strong the
visible light is absorbed at a given wavelength λ.
Commercial performance criteria Molecular and solid state parameters
Colouristics: hue/purity of shade Molecular structure (λmax),
crystal lattice properties
Colour strength Molecular structure (max),
particle morphology
Hiding power Molecular structure (λmax),
particle morphology
Fastness: Photochemical Molecular structure,
stability particle morphology and crystal
lattice properties
Heat stability Molecular structure,
particle morphology and crystal
lattice properties
Solvent fastness Molecular structure,
particle morphology
Rheology Particle morphology, particle
surface characteristics
Dispersability Particle morphology, particle
surface characteristics
1.3 Commercial performance criteria of organic pigments
Commercial pigments must satisfy many performance criteria determined by their use.
For example, automotive car ﬁnishes and pigments for other outdoor applications must
possess outstanding weather and light resistance properties as nobody would like his or
her brand new red Ferrari to fade in the sun or in the rain.
The most fundamental and important performance criterion of a pigment is its colour.
This is mostly determined by its reﬂectance spectrum, which is strongly inﬂuenced by the
molecular absorption spectrum but also by the molecular packing in the crystal structure.
Other colouristic properties such as colour strength and hiding power are determined
by molecular structure and particle morphology. In Table 1.1 an overview of important
pigment characteristics is given together with their relationship to molecular and solid
state properties.
As indicated in the Table, the physical and chemical characteristics of organic pigments
include their molecular, solid state and particle surface characteristics. This is in contrast
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Fig. 1.3: Results of a fade test of a printing ink. A landscape photo was printed using green,
blue and red inks. The print was cut in three strips and kept apart for three months.
The left part was exposed to the typical daylight conditions while the middle strip was
covered with glass and exposed to the daylight avoiding direct sunlight. The right part
was kept in a dark sealed container [3].
to dyes for which the performance is mainly described by the colour properties of the
individual molecules.
The fastness of an organic pigment is a measure of its ability to resist chemical and
physical inﬂuences. The most important are light and weather fastness which are mea-
sured by the extent of fading or darkening of the pigment as a result of exposure to light
and other outside conditions (Figure 1.3). Light fastness depends on the intrinsic mole-
cular structure but also on the solid state properties of the pigment. Heat stability is
primarily a function of the pigment crystal structure. Electronic, atomic and molecular
interactions play here an important role. Under drastic processing conditions a good per-
forming pigment must have suﬃcient heat stability, so as not to suﬀer any change of shade
through chemical degradation or change of crystal modiﬁcation (polymorph transition).
Solvent fastness is determined by the insolubility of the pigment in the application
medium. Pigments with poor solvent fastness have increased tendency to migrate from
one substrate to another, to redeposit themselves on the substrate surface, or to change
particle morphology as a result of Ostwald ripening or recrystallisation.
1.4 Chemical composition and classiﬁcation
The building blocks in organic pigments are molecules that determine, directly or indi-
rectly, the performance properties of the pigments. Such organic pigment molecules often
contain planar conjugated chromophoric groups such as C=O, -N=N- and NH groups.
Organic pigments are classiﬁed according to their generic name and chemical composi-
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Fig. 1.4: Structural formulas of several important organic pigments: (a) metal-free phthalocya-
nine (Pigment Blue 15), (b) quinacridone (Pigment Violet 19), (c) dioxazine (Pigment
Violet 23), (d) isoindoline (Pigment Yellow 139).
tion. The names are standardized in the Colour Index (C.I.) published by the Society
of Dyers and Colourists. Each pigment is characterised by its C.I. number, for example,
copper phthalocyanine is designated C.I. Pigment Blue 15, or PB15, as C.I. is often omit-
ted and Pigment Blue is abbreviated to PB. In the same manner, PG, PO, PR, PV and
PY stand for Pigment Green, Orange, Red, Violet and Yellow, respectively. In Figure 1.4
structural formulas of several important organic pigments are shown.
Determination of chemical composition of paints is of great importance not only for
the pigment industry but also in other applications as, for example, history of art. Using
techniques of isotope analysis as carbon and white lead dating, it is possible nowadays to
estimate the age of paintings. The chemical analysis of a painting can help to determine
its authenticity by revealing pigments that were not available during the artist's lifetime.
Based on the speciﬁc diﬀraction patterns of the crystal structures of diﬀerent pigments,
X-ray diﬀraction can reveal another painting under the surface of a painting or detect if
the layers have been altered or repaired.
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1.5 Crystal structure and polymorphism
As was mentioned in section 1.3, molecular structure together with crystal structure
determine the essential characteristics of an organic pigment. Nevertheless, only about
50 crystal structures of organic pigments are published in the literature and many more
are kept as proprietary know-how inside the archives of pigment manufacturers.
Due to the molecular structure features, organic pigments tend to form highly crys-
talline solids. Very typical structural motifs are pi-pi stacking of conjugated rings and
intermolecular hydrogen bonds C=O...H-N. Such strong intermolecular interactions in-
side the crystal structure lead to a high lattice energy and, often as a consequence, an
extremely low solubility.
There are several ways to determine a yet unknown crystal structure - by performing
a single crystal X-ray diﬀraction experiment (for that a single crystal of good quality is
needed), or by using X-ray powder diﬀraction with subsequent structure determination
(a good quality powder pattern is needed). These two methods are not very suitable for
pigments. Single crystals are diﬃcult to grow due to the insolubility of organic pigments,
while vapour growth rarely results in crystals of good quality due to an intrinsic tendency
to form twins and other defects. Moreover, crystals are often very thin and have a volume
that is too small for structure determination. Such high morphological aspect ratios are
also a consequence of the preferred directions of strong intermolecular interactions (pi-pi
stacking, H-bonds) in the crystal structure. X-ray powder patterns of organic pigments 'as
received' are often of poor quality because of poor crystallinity and impurities as a result
of side-products from the synthesis. Recrystallisation, for example by sublimation, may
result in better crystallinity, however, an extreme thin morphology gives rise to preferred
orientation in the powders and, therefore, too few peaks to be able to determine the
crystal structure from it. Very small crystallites, in addition, lead to peak broadening.
An alternative and a rather new approach to obtain the crystal structure of small
organic molecules is prediction using computational methods without experimental input
other than the molecular structure, an ultimate goal of predictive crystallography. Con-
siderable progress has been made since former editor of Nature J. Maddox postulated in
1988 that "it remains in general impossible to predict the structure of even the simplest
crystalline solids from a knowledge of their chemical composition" [4]. Since then many
crystal structures have been predicted from ﬁrst principles, starting with simple hydro-
carbons [5, 6] and lately with more complicated compounds like pharmaceuticals. The
state-of-the-art in crystal structure prediction is since 1999 monitored by the Cambridge
Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC) which regularly organizes a so-called 'blind test'
challenge. The results of the ﬁrst three tests were somewhat discouraging, showing that
the crystal structures of organic molecules can occasionally be predicted under favourable
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conditions. The rates of success were low and no single method was consistently successful
over the range of types of molecules studied. The latest, fourth blind test in 2007 has
shown ﬁnally some breakthrough when M. Neumann, F. Leusen and J. Kendrick were
able to predict correctly all four unknown crystal structures used in the test [7]. But also
this method has not been used for large molecules with many internal degrees of free-
dom. Maddox greeted the achievement with enthusiasm and said he was not surprised
that it has taken so long to crack the problem of structure prediction. "Science does not
necessarily move at the speed of jets", he said [8].
By means of crystal structure prediction also crystal structures of diﬀerent polymorphs
can be obtained. This is also interesting for the case of organic pigments since they of-
ten show polymorphism implying diﬀerent possible crystal packings of chemically identi-
cal molecules. It is important to study polymorphism of pigments because polymorphs
have diﬀerent solid state properties, such as lattice energy, and this leads to diﬀerent
performance characteristics, such as, heat stability and, very importantly, optical prop-
erties. Usually the most stable polymorph is commercially important but in some cases
a metastable polymorph, if possessing attractive colouristic properties, can be stabilized
by appropriate chemical or physicochemical treatment. As a typical example of polymor-
phism, copper phthalocyanine is known to occur in at least ﬁve crystal modiﬁcations, i.e.,
the α-form (red-shade blue), the β-form (green-shade blue) and the γ-, δ- and -forms.
The α-form (PB15) is not stable, it tends to convert to the β-form. Of commercial in-
terest are the stabilised α-form (PB15:1) and the β-form (PB15:3) (Figure 1.5). The
stabilisation of the alpha-form is achieved by partial chlorination, to prevent conversion
to the β-form.
1.6 Morphology and surface characteristics of organic pigments
The crystal morphology of organic pigments is not very well studied as single crystals are
diﬃcult to grow. Morphology is, however, a key factor in determining and understanding
the surface properties of pigment particles. As a rule of thumb it is often mentioned
that pigments whose intermolecular interactions are mainly deﬁned by pi− pi interactions
within stacks tend to form needles or rods parallel to the stacking direction. Additional
strong interactions in another direction, like H-bonds binding the pi − pi stacks together,
leads to a platelet morphology. Some examples of crystal morphologies of pigments are
given in Figure 1.6.
A more sophisticated approach to predict the morphology of organic compounds is
the attachment energy method [9, 10, 11]. This method predicts the general crystal
habit correctly, but the aspect ratio, which is important in case of pigments, is often
wrong. Further progress in morphology prediction has been made using a method based
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 1.5: The crystal structures of α (a) and β (b) polymorphs of copper phthalocyanine.
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Fig. 1.6: Various crystal morphologies of organic pigments: (a) Pigment Violet 23, (b) Pigment
Blue 16, (c) Pigment Violet 19, (d) Pigment Red 202.
on Monte Carlo simulation of crystal growth [12]. The corresponding computer code
MONTY enables one to simulate the growth of any crystallographic face of any crystal
structure as a function of the driving force for crystallisation. The resulting growth
rates of diﬀerent crystal faces are then used to derive the growth morphology. A recently
developed method STEPLIFT [13, 14] based on step energies, has proven to be a relatively
fast alternative for crystal morphology prediction.
Understanding of the crystal morphology leads to the ability to control morphology.
A needle morphology is often unfavourable in industry because such crystals block the
ﬁlters and dry not so fast as blocky crystals. For organic pigments, crystal morphology
is also important as it determines the colouristic properties of the ﬁnal product. By
using tailor-made additives or tuning supersaturation during synthesis, it is possible to
crystallise the favourable morphology. For example, the needle-like morphology of copper
phthalocyanine (PB15:3) can be converted to a plate-like one, which possesses improved
optical characteristics like metallic reﬂectance, by varying the reaction conditions [15].
Surface characteristics are of great importance for dispersion of pigment particles
in media. The nature of the surface of organic pigment particles is to a large extent
determined by its intrinsic molecular chemistry. Together with solid state properties
(such as crystallinity and polymorphic form) the particle morphology (size and shape
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of crystal particles) ultimately accounts for the surface energy of pigment particles. In
general, more amorphous and small particles have higher surface energy. This means that
the particles are highly reactive and tend to aggregate (stick to each other) or absorb
other chemical species such as solvent or surfactant molecules. Aggregation can inﬂuence
the colour characteristics of the pigment negatively as it reduces the ﬂow of such particles
during dispersion due to the high viscosity. Therefore, aggregation should be avoided and
this is done using additives which are absorbed to the particle surface and anchor long
chained functional groups there. Steric hindrance and electric charge repulsion prevent
pigment particles from clustering which results in improved surface characteristics. In this
way, additives can not only modify the crystal morphology but also the surface structure
of the pigment particles. To design these additives a principle of chemical resemblance
of the anchoring group and the surface is usually used, e.g. for PR179 from the class
of perylenes, perylene derivatives are successfully used [16]. In order to make educated
choices for these additives, detailed knowledge of the surface structure of the pigment
crystals is essential.
1.7 Scope of this thesis
In this thesis various organic pigments used for ink-jet print applications are researched
concerning their solid state characteristics. This group includes pigments from phthalo-
cyanine and quinacridone families and also several others belonging to dioxazine and
isoindoline pigments. As was mentioned, crystal structure and morphology are two im-
portant characteristics of crystals of organic pigments. The research reported in this thesis
focuses on these two main features.
First, the applicability of a relatively novel method of crystal structure prediction is
studied. In this approach a computational crystal structure prediction method to deter-
mine theoretically possible polymorphs is combined with an experimental XRPD pattern
which is not necessarily of good quality. If a match is found, the theoretical structure is
reﬁned against the experimental data until the agreement is satisfactory. The main ad-
vantage of the method is that neither single crystals nor XRPD data of good quality are
needed. Moreover, it does not rely on the absolute accuracy of structure prediction. This
method was ﬁrstly applied to the three polymorphs of quinacridone in order to determine
the crystal structures of the metastable β and α polymorphs which were not known at the
moment of research. After the method was proved to be successful, three more organic
pigments were chosen from diﬀerent pigment classes, namely, PV23, PR202 and PY139,
to study further the feasibility of the structure prediction method. The choice of the pig-
ments was based on the importance of these pigments for the industrial applications, e.g.
excellent performance properties, combined with missing crystal structure determination
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information.
For applications it is essential to know conditions for the formation of each polymorph.
For that a theoretical study using a computer program called MONTY3D [17] was per-
formed. This method combines Monte Carlo simulations of crystal growth and a growth
probability method. MONTY3D is able to simulate the growth of small molecular clus-
ters and investigate their stability as a function of driving force for crystallisation and
temperature. Quinacridone was a logical choice to study the polymorphism on, as it is
known to have at least three polymorphs which are commercially available (β, γ) or easy
to obtain in lab conditions (α).
If the crystal structure of an organic pigment is known, the structure-properties rela-
tionship can be investigated which opens ways to improve these properties. In particular,
crystal morphology cannot be predicted or interpreted without knowledge of the crystal
structure. Organic pigments are a challenging subject for morphology prediction because
of the large anisotropy in molecular interactions. The global shape of platelets or needles
can readily be calculated with standard methods like the attachment energy method, but
for a correct prediction of the faces that determine the morphology and its aspect ratios,
more advanced methods are needed. In this thesis, a lot of attention is devoted to kinetic
Monte Carlo simulations of growing crystal faces providing, besides relative growth rates,
detailed surface information. Alternatively, the growth morphology of organic pigments
is studied using a step energy approach, implemented in STEPLIFT. The advantage of
these methods is that the growth mechanism, temperature and driving force for crys-
tallisation are included as parameters which leads to better and more detailed prediction
results. The surface structure information includes the step patterns which are relevant
for growth inhibition and design of tailor-made additives [18]. The morphology prediction
using diﬀerent methods was tested ﬁrst on copper and metal-free phthalocyanine which
grow as extremely thin needles. Then, the platelet morphology of quinacridone pigments
was studied using the Monte Carlo simulations on several derivatives of quinacridone in
order to investigate the crystal structure to morphology relation.
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2. CRYSTAL STRUCTURE PREDICTION OF ORGANIC PIGMENTS:
QUINACRIDONE AS AN EXAMPLE
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ABSTRACT
The structures of the α, β and γ polymorphs of quinacridone (Pigment Violet 19) were
predicted using the Polymorph Predictor (PP) in combination with XRPD patterns of
limited quality. After generation and energy minimization of the possible structures, their
powder patterns were compared to the experimental ones. On this basis, candidate struc-
tures for the polymorphs were chosen from the list of all structures. Rietveld reﬁnement
was used to validate the right choice of the structures. The predicted structure of the
γ polymorph is in accordance with the experimental structure published before. Three
possible structures for the β polymorph are proposed on the basis of X-ray powder pat-
terns comparison. It is shown that the α structure in the Cambridge Structural Database
(CSD) is likely to be in error, and a new α structure is proposed. The present work
demonstrates a method to obtain crystal structures of industrially important pigments
when only a low quality XRPD pattern is available.
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2.1 Introduction
A pigment is a coloured organic or inorganic solid that is usually insoluble in its applica-
tion media. Pigments are used when extreme resistance to light, weather or temperature
is needed, e.g. in automotive paints and other outdoor applications. Due to its insolu-
bility, a pigment will usually retain its crystal structure throughout the preparation and
application process. Various physico-chemical properties of pigments including colour,
thermal stability, particle shape, light fastness and ﬂuorescence are dependent on the
crystal packing of the pigment molecules.
Despite the commercial signiﬁcance of non-azo organic pigments only few full crys-
tal structures of these materials have been reported, because single crystals are hard to
obtain. Pigments are practically insoluble, thus solution growth methods are inappro-
priate. Pigments are produced by precipitation reactions leading to very ﬁne powders.
The crystallites are often so small that they lead to considerable line broadening in X-ray
powder diﬀraction. Single crystal growth by sublimation methods, on the other hand,
rarely produces crystals of suitable quality for conventional X-ray single crystal struc-
ture determination. As a result, the important crystallographic features, controlling the
crystal chemistry of such materials, have remained unknown for many pigments.
The purpose of this research is to study the feasibility of obtaining the crystal struc-
tures of the polymorphs of pigments with the aid of crystal structure prediction (CSP)
tools in combination with limited experimental data. A similar approach was reported
by P. Erk [19] and M. Schmidt et al. [20]. One can get a good impression of the state-
of-the-art in crystal structure prediction by looking at the results of CSP tests organized
in recent years by the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre (see [21] and references
therein). Three CSP 'blind tests' in 1999, 2001 and 2004 indicated that a certain progress
has been made in the ab initio prediction of structures of 'small' (not more than 25 atoms)
rigid molecules containing only C, H, N and O atoms.
As an example of an insoluble pigment with poor crystal quality, unsubstituted linear
trans-quinacridone, often called quinacridone (QA), parent compound of various related
pigments (Fig. 2.1), is chosen. A review on various quinacridone related compounds was
given by Lincke [22]. In letters of patents at least six polymorphic forms of quinacridone
have been reported on the basis of X-ray powder data [23, 24, 25, 26]. Only three of them,
α, β and γ, are widely accepted. The crystal structure of the γ polymorph [27] is available
from the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) while for the β polymorph only the cell
parameters, space group and a powder pattern have been published up to now [28, 24].
The structure of the α polymorph, reported in the CSD [29] as a result of calculations, is
likely to be wrong, which will be discussed later. Thus, this structural information was
not used further in our work. Crystal structure prediction of quinacridone polymorphs
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Fig. 2.1: Linear trans-quinacridone.
was mentioned earlier [30] by Accelrys (former Molecular Simulations Ltd.) as an example
of the use of the Cerius2 Polymorph Predictor but the details on the prediction and the
resulting structures remained unpublished.
2.2 Materials and methods
2.2.1 Experimental methods
The pure β and γ polymorphs of QA were provided by Agfa-Gevaert NV and used as
received. The powder of α-QA was obtained by slow water dilution of a concentrated
H2SO4 solution of QA. For that, a solution of γ-QA in concentrated sulphuric acid was
placed in one test-tube and water in a second one. The tubes were connected with each
other and the water tube was heated to increase the water vapour pressure in the system.
After the precipitation of a dark violet powder in the sulphuric acid solution, the mixture
was ﬁltered and the powder of α-QA was collected and dried.
X-ray powder diﬀraction (XRPD) patterns of the samples were obtained using a Philips
PW 1710 diﬀractometer by scanning the samples over 2θ angles ranging from 2◦ to 35◦,
using CuKα radiation with wavelength 1.5418 Å.
2.2.2 Computational methods
Crystal structure prediction was conducted using the Accelrys Polymorph Predictor (PP)
module in the Cerius2 package [31]. In short, this program generates randomly a number
of crystal packings in a chosen space group. The energy of these structures is minimized
using molecular mechanics force ﬁelds. These structures are subsequently ranked, e.g.,
according to the lattice energy. The structures highest in rank are expected to have the
highest probability of being found experimentally. For more details on the theory and
background of the prediction procedures implemented in the PP we refer to [32, 33, 34].
The molecule of quinacridone was ﬁrst drawn in the 3D sketcher and then energeti-
cally minimized in the Dreiding 2.21 force ﬁeld. Electrostatic-potential derived (ESPD)
point charges were assigned to the atoms in the molecule. These charges were obtained
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by ab initio Hartree-Fock calculations at the given molecular geometry using the Quan-
tum Mechanics program Gaussian94 [35] with the 6-31G* basis set. Before starting the
prediction procedure the geometry of the molecule was optimized again in the force ﬁeld
and that did not contribute any signiﬁcant changes to the geometry.
The Dreiding 2.21 force ﬁeld was also used to minimize the energy of the crystal struc-
tures in the ﬁnal step of the PP procedure. The calculation of the Van der Waals and
Coulomb interactions was performed using the Ewald summation method; the dielectric
constant r was kept constant (unlike the default Cerius2 setting of distance proportion-
ality).
Rietveld reﬁnement was performed using the DBWS-9006 program [36], implemented
in Cerius2. The reﬁnement was done in the range of 2θ from 2◦ to 35◦. Only the scale
factor, background, cell parameters and the peak proﬁle parameters were varied, whereas
the fractional atomic coordinates were kept ﬁxed at this stage. The atomic coordinates
were optimized by lattice energy minimization with ﬁxed unit cell parameters between
the Rietveld steps.
2.2.3 Crystal structure prediction procedure
Ab initio structure prediction is usually conducted in the space groups most frequently
found among organic solids. 18 space groups together account for more than 93% of
the molecular crystals reported [37]. However, since the space groups of quinacridone
polymorphs are already known from the literature - P 1¯ for α-QA (although questionable)
and P21/c for β and γ-QA - we used this knowledge to limit the choice of the space groups.
The ﬂat and rigid molecule of quinacridone has an inversion center. As an intramolecular
symmetry is not recognized during the prediction process in the Polymorph Predictor,
the prediction should be done in a space group, that is a subgroup of the desired space
group; the inversion center is expected to be part of the symmetry elements of the space
group. For the present case, the subgroup should contain all symmetry elements of the
desired group excluding the inversion center. Therefore, we conducted the search in the
space groups P1, P21 and Pc only. It is not necessary to search in all three subgroups -
at suﬃcient number of trials all P21/c structures will be found among the structures of
each of these subgroups. For practical reasons to reduce the calculation time, the search
was conducted in all three subgroups and the results were subsequently merged.
A single quinacridone molecule was placed in the asymmetric unit. A total of 2,000
trial structures were generated in each space group. Then, the clustering algorithm was
applied to remove duplicate structures which resulted in total of 497 structures. Minimiza-
tion of the total potential energy was then performed on the remaining structures, now
also relaxing the rigid bodies constraints. After clustering of the minimized structures,
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61 structures remained. After the prediction process an additional step was performed
to ﬁnd the actual symmetry (with the Find Symmetry tool) followed by a further energy
minimization of the crystal structures in the space group found if it diﬀered from the initial
space group. The latter step is necessary to come to the optimal structure in the space
group found, as the atomic coordinates obtained by imposing the new symmetry may
not correspond exactly to an energy minimum, in particular in the case of intra-molecular
symmetry, where small deviations in bond lengths lead to a substantial increase in energy.
As the prediction procedure contains a Monte Carlo stage it can give diﬀerent results for
diﬀerent runs. Three runs were enough to obtain reproducible results.
In order to evaluate the polymorph prediction results, X-ray powder diﬀraction pat-
terns of the predicted structures were calculated and compared with the experimental
ones. Due to the limited amount of predicted structures, it was possible to conduct the
comparison manually for every structure. The quality of the experimental data was not
good enough for indexing the patterns and deducing the structure, but suﬃcient to evalu-
ate the PP results. The structures with powder patterns closest to the experimental ones
were subjected to the Rietveld reﬁnement.
2.3 Results
The prediction, as a result of three consecutive runs, ended with 103 structures ranging in
lattice energy from -53 to -28 kcal/mol. Fig. 2.2 shows the predicted structures in terms
of their lattice energy and density. We used density as a parameter to present the results
in a clearer way and to distinguish structures with the same energy. A higher density
might suggest a more stable structure but this indicator is not as strong as low lattice
energies.
Table 2.1 gives the information of the ﬁrst 15 low energy structures sorted with respect
to the lattice energy. The last column shows the attribution of the structures to known
polymorphs on the basis of the XRPD pattern. Structures in bold are considered to be
close enough to the experimental structures to serve as input for the Rietveld reﬁnement.
The resulting structures after the Rietveld reﬁnement are shown in Fig. 2.2. Table 2.2
gives the crystallographic data of the reﬁned structures and published experimental data
on β and γ-QA for comparison.
2.4 Discussion
We only consider the three widely accepted polymorphs (α, β, γ) which have distinct
powder patterns. Additional crystal phases mentioned in the patents were reported on the
basis of powder patterns of poor quality giving rise to quite some uncertainty concerning
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Fig. 2.2: Top: results of the polymorph prediction as an energy-density distribution plot. Each
star represents one predicted structure. The structures assigned to known polymorphs
on the basis of powder patterns are marked with open signs. Rietveld reﬁned structures
of open-sign structures are represented by corresponding closed signs. Bottom: detailed
view of the top left area of the top plot.
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Tab. 2.1: Fifteen low energy predicted structures ranked with respect to the lattice energy. Be-
sides crystallographic details the density and the lattice energies are given. The column
'form' gives the assignment of the structure to known polymorphs on the basis of avail-
able XRPD patterns; not assigned structures have powder patterns which show no
resemblance with the experimental ones. The structures in bold were subsequently
subjected to Rietveld reﬁnement.
Space Cell axes Cell angles d Elattice Form
group a(Å), b(Å), c(Å) α(◦), β(◦), γ(◦) (g/cm3) (kcal/mol)
1 P21/c 14.130, 4.008, 13.424 90, 70.77, 90 1.445 -53.098 γ
2 P21/c 14.255, 3.824, 13.671 90, 77.31, 90 1.427 -52.930 γ
3 P21/c 11.348, 6.280, 13.031 90, 130.48, 90 1.469 -51.986 -
4 P21/c 5.734, 3.966, 31.096 90, 104.51, 90 1.515 -51.522 β1
5 P21/c 3.988, 5.720, 30.288 90, 94.04, 90 1.505 -51.352 β2
6 P21 28.184, 4.933, 4.977 90, 81.94, 90 1.514 -51.278 -
7 P21/c 5.019, 4.891, 28.088 90, 94.05, 90 1.508 -51.015 -
8 P 1¯ 5.924, 16.784, 3.809 109.91, 91.51, 100.58 1.489 -50.634 α
9 P 1¯ 15.767, 3.874, 5.813 89.67, 95.71, 97.23 1.480 -50.633 α
10 P 1¯ 6.922, 3.873, 14.770 85.27, 85.57, 63.07 1.476 -50.563 α
11 P 1¯ 6.271, 3.935, 15.019 80.49, 73.91, 81.94 1.484 -50.555 α
12 P21 3.887, 29.214, 6.920 90, 116.52, 90 1.475 -50.451 α
13 P21/c 5.745, 31.288, 3.931 90, 90.29, 90 1.468 -50.440 β3
14 P21 3.837, 31.228, 5.874 90, 89.18, 90 1.474 -50.373 β3
15 P21/c 15.887, 7.013, 31.143 90, 11.87, 90 1.454 -49.773 -
Tab. 2.2: Crystallographic data of predicted quinacridone polymorphs after Rietveld reﬁnement
and known experimental data for γ [27] and β [28] polymorphs. The numbers labelling
the predicted structures refer to the entries of Table 2.1.
γ(#2) γ-exp β1(#4) β2(#5) β3(#13) β-exp α(#10)
Space group P21/c P21/c P21/c P21/c P21/c P21/c P 1¯
a (Å) 13.998 13.700 5.621 4.057 5.557 5.692 6.748
b (Å) 3.890 3.840 4.059 5.622 30.674 3.975 3.776
c (Å) 13.383 13.350 31.177 30.938 4.149 30.02 14.400
α(◦) 90 90 90 90 90 90 85.34
β(◦) 79.04 100.09 100.94 98.17 89.00 96.76 81.76
γ(◦) 90 90 90 90 90 90 70.20
Z 2 2 2 2 2 2 1
V (Å3) 716 691 698 696 707 675 341
d (g/cm3) 1.450 1.485 1.485 1.486 1.467 1.447 1.519
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Fig. 2.3: Powder patterns of structures 1, 2 and 3 from Table 2.1 compared to the experimental
powder pattern of γ-QA; structure 3 is added to show the large dissimilarity.
their existence. Moreover, one of these phases, designated as γ′ [38], was proven to be
γ-QA. Variations in the crystallite size and shape caused in this case the diﬀerences in
the powder patterns [39].
2.4.1 γ-quinacridone
The structure of the γ polymorph is known from the CSD (reference code QNACRD04)
as a result of single crystal X-ray measurements. The prediction of this structure served
as a test to evaluate the quality of the force ﬁeld and polymorph prediction in general.
Structures 1 and 2 in Table 2.1 have powder patterns similar to the experimental one
(Fig. 2.3). Both structures agree with the experimental crystal structure from the CSD.
The diﬀerence between the structures is so small that they can be considered to represent
a same structure. Thus, the structure of γ-QA is predicted correctly and as the global
minimum. The molecular packing of γ-QA is shown in Fig. 2.4. Each quinacridone
molecule forms hydrogen bonds with four neighbours and they are packed in a criss-cross
manner in ribbons along [001].
Rietveld reﬁnement performed on both structures resulted in an R factor of 18.5 and
14.1% (structures 1 and 2, respectively) and nearly the same ﬁnal structure. In Table 2.2
we cite data for the second structure, as it showed a better Rietveld ﬁt. As a test, the
experimental structure QNACRD04 was reﬁned against our experimental powder data in
the same way as it was done for the predicted structure. The R factor of the ﬁt was 10.8%,
a value which is an indication for the order of the accuracy of ﬁts for the other predicted
structures, given the limited quality of the experimental powder diﬀraction pattern.
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Fig. 2.4: Two projections of the predicted crystal structure of γ-QA. Dashed lines represent
hydrogen bonds. In the view along the c-axis, hydrogen bonds are perpendicular to
the plane of the picture connecting four neighbouring molecules to each quinacridone
molecule at the crossings.
Fig. 2.5: Powder patterns of structures 4, 5, 13 and 14 from Table 2.1 compared to the experi-
mental powder pattern of β-QA.
2.4.2 β-quinacridone
In spite of the commercial signiﬁcance of β-QA and many attempts to grow single crystals,
its structure is still unknown in the open literature. At this moment only the cell para-
meters, the space group and a sketchy powder pattern are available [28, 24]. According
to this data, β-QA has a monoclinic structure, space group P21/c and cell parameters as
listed in Table 2.2.
The polymorph prediction resulted in several structures for β-QA; all ﬁt the experi-
mental powder pattern well (Fig. 2.5). However, none of the predicted structures repro-
duces the small peak at 14◦ in the experimental pattern which can be attributed to an
impurity.
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Fig. 2.6: Two projections of the predicted crystal structure of β1-QA. View along the short and
long axes. Dashed lines represent hydrogen bonds. The projection along the c-axis
shows that each molecule is connected to two neighbouring molecules via hydrogen
bonds.
Fig. 2.7: Two projections of the predicted crystal structure of β2-QA. View along the short and
long axes. Dashed lines represent hydrogen bonds.
Structure 4, designated here as β1, is monoclinic, space group P121/c1 and has a
long c-axis (∼ 31 Å). Each molecule forms hydrogen bonds with two neighbours, forming
ribbons that are arranged in two directions - along [110] and [11¯0] (Fig. 2.6). The cell
parameters of this structure ﬁt well to the data reported in the literature (Table 2.2).
Structure 5, which is labeled as β2, has the same molecular packing and a similar unit
cell as structure 4 though their cell lengths do not correspond. The packing is shown
in Fig. 2.7. The distances between the planes of the molecules in the stacks in these
two structures, β1 and β2, are 2.86 Å and 2.89 Å and the angle between molecules in
diﬀerent stacks is 60.2◦ and 60.3◦, respectively. This may give the impression that the
structures are deﬁned in diﬀerent settings of the space group P21/c and that they can be
adjusted to have the same cell parameters. However, the unique axis 3.988 Å in the β1
structure clearly diﬀers from its value 5.720 Å in the β2 structure. This shows that these
two structures are indeed diﬀerent. β1-QA has somewhat lower lattice energy and higher
density as compared to β2-QA.
Structures 13 and 14 are similar but deﬁned in diﬀerent space groups. Structure 13
is monoclinic, space group P121/c1. Structure 14 has nearly the same arrangement of
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Fig. 2.8: Two projections of the predicted crystal structure of β3-QA. View along the short and
long axes. Dashed lines represent hydrogen bonds.
Fig. 2.9: Structure of β3-QA minimized in the force ﬁeld (light grey) and after the Rietveld
reﬁnement (dark grey).
molecules and cell parameters as structure 13 but in a space group P1211, which is quite
uncommon for a molecule with inversion symmetry. Both structures are designated here
as β3. The unit cell axes lengths of β3 are comparable with the previously mentioned two
structures of β but the unique axes diﬀer (Table 2.1). The crystal structures of β3 resemble
that of β1 and β2 with the diﬀerence that the stacks of hydrogen bonded molecules are
arranged in a nearly parallel way, along [1¯01] (Fig. 2.8). The hydrogen bond pattern is
similar for all β structures; each molecule has four hydrogen bonds to two neighbouring
molecules and the resulting ribbons are packed in stacks.
Rietveld reﬁnement of the β1 and β2 structures against the experimental powder pat-
tern resulted in both cases in a reasonable ﬁt with an R value of 13.0 and 12.6%, respec-
tively. The diﬀerence can be noted at 15◦ in Fig. 2.5, where β1 has two peaks and β2 only
one. The corresponding peak in the experimental pattern is broad and makes it impossi-
ble to distinguish between these two structures. It is notable that both reﬁned structures
are very close in the energy-density plot (Fig. 2.2). Both structures of β3 undergo cell
compression during the Rietveld reﬁnement due to the shortening of the long axis. The
energy minimization performed between the Rietveld steps forces molecules to leave the
nearly parallel arrangement of stacks (see Fig. 2.9). The density is nevertheless hardly
aﬀected (Fig. 2.2). The reﬁnement converges at an R value of 19.7% and 20.6% for the
structures 13 and 14, respectively, and leads to nearly the same structure in both cases.
Therefore, only the crystallographic data for the reﬁned structure 13 are listed in Table
2.2.
As a result of the Rietveld reﬁnement, β1 and β2 show better similarity with the
experimental powder pattern and the published data favours the β1 structure. However,
considering that Rexp of the β structure reported by Paulus et al. [28] is not known
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Fig. 2.10: Powder patterns of structures 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 from Table 2.1 compared to the
experimental powder pattern of α-QA.
and that the energy of all three β structures mentioned here are within the error of
the prediction (a few kcal/mol), each of them remains candidate for the experimental
structure.
2.4.3 α-quinacridone
The structure of α-QA is deposited in the CSD under the reference code QNACRD03. It
has been derived from the γ-QA structure by systematic variation of atomic coordinates
(considering chemical bonding constraints) in order to ﬁt the experimental powder pattern
of α-QA [29]. The only diﬀerence with the γ structure is the angle between the molecules
in the criss-cross arrangement. Using the Dreiding force ﬁeld, we found that this structure
converts during minimization readily to the structure of the γ polymorph; this makes the
QNACRD03 structure questionable.
Several structures with numbers 812 in Table 2.1 are predicted by the PP to have
powder patterns similar to the experimental one (Fig. 2.10). Structures 8-11 are triclinic,
space group P 1¯. Each quinacridone molecule shares hydrogen bonds with two neighbours,
forming ribbons similar to those in β-QA, along [100]. These are packed in such a manner
that all molecules in the structure lie parallel to each other (Fig. 2.11). Structure 12
is monoclinic, space group P21 and it has a diﬀerent packing motif. Crystallization of
centrosymmetric molecules in a non-centrosymmetric space group is, however, very rare.
The quality of the experimental powder pattern was not high enough to obtain an
acceptable ﬁt of the patterns. Structures 10 and 11, as being closest to the experimental
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Fig. 2.11: Two projections of the predicted crystal structure of α-QA. Dashed lines represent
hydrogen bonds.
powder pattern, were used further for the Rietveld reﬁnement. The reﬁnement converged
at an R value of 19.6% and 21.4%, respectively, and brought the structures at substantially
much higher energy as compared to the initial values (Fig. 2.2). Rietveld reﬁnement of
the structure 12 resulted in a relatively low R value of 14.3%. Visual inspection of the
resulting XRPD pattern showed however that the structure 12 ﬁtted the experimental
pattern badly, mainly due to the mismatch of the peaks in the area 25-30◦. The low R
value is misleading in this case.
Structure 10, showing the best Rietveld ﬁt among all ﬁve structures for the α poly-
morph, can be regarded as the closest to the experimental structure. It is debatable if
such a high R value is acceptable to conﬁrm the similarity of the predicted structure and
the experimental one. A higher quality powder pattern, at least, is necessary to arrive at
a better ﬁt.
What are the other structures in Table 2.1? Showing no similarity with the known
experimental powder patterns, they have a similar molecular packing and H-bond pattern
as the polymorphs discussed above. Structure 3 has a criss-cross molecular motif, similar
to that of γ-QA, but its powder pattern is very diﬀerent from the experimental one (Fig.
2.3). Structures 6 and 7, as β1-QA, consist of H-bonded ribbons running in two directions.
Structure 15 contains squeezed layers of molecular ribbons which resemble the packing of
the β2 structure after the Rietveld reﬁnement.
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2.4.4 Quality of the force ﬁeld
An important question is how certain one can be of the results of the polymorph prediction
approach outlined in this paper. The conﬁdence in the results heavily depends on the
quality of the force ﬁeld and the atomic charges used.
The Dreiding force ﬁeld [40], a generic force ﬁeld, can be applied to a wide range of
heteroatomic organic molecules with reasonable accuracy. It shows the best results when
used with the charges derived from high level Quantum Mechanics calculations (ESPD
charges). It models hydrogen bonds in crystal structures reasonably well. In certain
cases, for example H-bonds in acids, limitations have been reported [41]. The force ﬁeld
description of the structures in the present case appears to be quite adequate, since all
three polymorphs were found within 3 kcal/mol. Moreover, γ-QA, usually mentioned in
the literature as a stable polymorph at room temperature, is found to have the lowest
lattice energy.
If calculated lattice energies are close to the sublimation enthalpies, this can serve
as another validation of the force ﬁeld used. Lattice energy for the structures listed in
Table 2.1 is 50-53 kcal/mol. The sublimation enthalpy of quinacridone, as for many
other pigments, is hard to measure due to the diﬃculties in precise measurements at high
sublimation temperature. Therefore, no experimental data was found in the literature.
A number of promising developments have been reported in the area of force ﬁeld
development, such as a better description of the electrostatics by means of a multipole
expansion [42], using a large number of charged cells to describe the charge density [43, 44],
or developing a tailor made potential for the compound under investigation from quantum
chemical calculations [45].
2.4.5 X-ray powder data quality and limitations
As current progress in CSP showed, the problem in predicting is not the generation of
all the possible structures (for that, present algorithms are good enough), but rather the
ranking and choosing the right structures from the list. In case of pure ab initio prediction,
the ﬁrst structure in the ranking is not always the experimentally stable polymorph. Here
we combine ab initio CSP with experimental XRPD patterns to increase the chance of
arriving at the right structure. Comparing powder patterns of predicted structures and
experimental patterns usually shows big deviations. The diﬀerences arise from the limited
prediction power of the force ﬁeld and from the bad quality of the experimental diﬀraction
pattern. An absolute match of the powder patterns in such cases is mostly regarded as a
pure coincidence and is rather rare. Thus, the eﬀectiveness of powder pattern comparison,
in order to choose the right structures from the list of predicted ones, varies from case to
case.
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Fig. 2.12: Comparison of powder patterns of γ-QA. (a) Experimental powder pattern, (b) calcu-
lated from experimental structure QNACRD04, (c) calculated from QNACRD04 after
minimization in the force ﬁeld, (d) calculated from structure 2, (e) calculated from
structure 2 after Rietveld reﬁnement (peak proﬁles not ﬁtted for clarity).
To get an impression of the deviation from the experimental pattern, it is interesting
to compare powder patterns for γ-QA. Fig. 2.12 shows the experimental powder pattern
together with four calculated ones, namely calculated from the CSD structure QNACRD04
before and after energy minimization in the force ﬁeld, the powder pattern of structure
2 in the list of predicted structures (minimized) and that of structure 2 after Rietveld
reﬁnement against the experimental data. In this ﬁgure it is remarkable that the patterns
(c) and (d) are identical. This means that the structure predicted by the PP is the same
as the experimental structure minimized using the same force ﬁeld and, therefore, it is
probable that these two structures are also identical.
Fig. 2.12 also demonstrates how the eﬀect of the force ﬁeld leading to the diﬀerence
between patterns (b) and (c) is eliminated by Rietveld reﬁnement. Three peaks at 12-15◦
are overlapping in the experimental pattern (a) and distinct in the one calculated from
the CSD structure (b). Due to the inaccuracy of the force ﬁeld, minimization of the
energy results in changes in the structure (Fig. 2.13) and the three peaks merge into two
in pattern (c). The predicted structure (d) also has two peaks in this area. After the
Rietveld reﬁnement three peaks are resolved again in the pattern (e). These ﬁve structures
are assumed to be the same but their powder patterns diﬀer to a certain extent. This
diﬀerence should be kept in mind when comparing other predicted structures with the
experimental powder patterns.
Rietveld reﬁnement is often used to complete the prediction procedure and to reﬁne the
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Fig. 2.13: Projection of the γ-QA structure QNACRD04 before (magenta) and after (green)
energy minimization.
trial structures against powder data. Full Rietveld reﬁnement is however only worthwhile
if the experimental data is of excellent quality (e.g., collected using synchrotron radiation)
and the input structure is close enough to the experimental one. In case of small particle
size or bad crystallinity, like for many pigments, the low quality of the powder diﬀraction
patterns cannot be improved by using more powerful X-ray sources. Moreover, Rietveld
reﬁnement is not eﬃcient if the candidate crystal structure is not close enough to the
experimental one and too few peaks in the simulated and experimental powder patterns
exactly match (which happens very often).
An example of the intrinsic ambiguity of powder data can be found in the structure of
α-QA which was deposited in the CSD under the reference code QNACRD03 [29]. This
structure has a molecular packing very close to the criss-cross arrangement of molecules
in γ-QA (and far from α-QA, predicted by us), only the angle between the molecules is
diﬀerent. However, this criss-cross α-QA structure produces a powder pattern very close
to the experimental pattern of α-QA which leads to confusion. The reason to have more
conﬁdence in our variant of α-QA is that it represents a real local minimum in a reliable
force ﬁeld.
In this case and in general, experimental X-ray powder diﬀraction patterns are not
always unique ﬁngerprints of the crystal structures. Similarity of powder patterns of
diﬀerent polymorphs is not uncommon (for example, two polymorphs of terephthalic acid
[46, 47]). Thus, the methods that use the powder patterns or other types of experimental
information solely to distinguish the polymorphs, contain by default some degree of un-
certainty. For more accuracy, a combination of diﬀerent physico-chemical characterisation
methods should be applied.
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2.4.6 Stability order
Another indication of the quality of the present prediction is the stability order of the
polymorphs. According to the calculated lattice energy of the structures, the order of
descending stability for the predicted polymorphs is γ-β-α or γ-α-β (Table 2.1), depending
on which structure to accept for β-QA. As was mentioned before, experimental data
about the stability of these polymorphs are not available. γ-QA is often mentioned in
the literature as the most stable form and α-QA as the least stable form [48] (α-QA is
therefore not commercially important).
Moreover, during our crystal growth experiments by sublimation [49], we observed
that β-QA sublimed faster and at a lower temperature than γ-QA. This leads us to the
conclusion that, at least at the temperature of sublimation (400◦C), the β polymorph
is less stable than the γ polymorph. Possibly, β-QA is less stable than γ-QA for the
whole range of temperatures (monotropically related polymorphs), since no polymorphic
transition could be observed till 500◦C [50]. Assuming such a monotropic relation, our
experimental data conﬁrm the predicted stability order for β and γ-QA.
The stable γ polymorph was ranked highest in the prediction. Experimentally observed
metastable polymorphs, in general, are not necessarily next in this ranking, even in case
of perfect prediction results, as kinetics determine the circumstances under which they
are formed and kinetics are not part of the prediction method.
2.5 Conclusions
The structures of three polymorphs of quinacridone were predicted using the Polymorph
Predictor in combination with XRPD patterns of limited quality. The known γ structure
was predicted correctly as ﬁrst in the ranking. Three diﬀerent structures were proposed
for the unknown β-QA that closely match the experimental powder pattern. For α-QA a
better XRPD pattern is needed to come to a reliable structure prediction.
The present work demonstrates a method to obtain crystal structures using the PP in
combination with experimental XRPD patterns. Ab initio prediction (without any help
of additional information like XRPD) still is not very reliable even for simple molecules,
mainly due to the limited quality of the force ﬁeld. The use of X-ray powder data helps
to improve the reliability of the prediction. Rietveld reﬁnement can be used to further
improve the result. The eﬀectiveness of the latter step is limited by the ﬂexibility of the
molecule and/or the low quality of the XRPD pattern.
In the present prediction method the XRPD pattern need not be indexable. We
expect this method to be useful in case of rigid organic molecules, if a corresponding
non-indexable powder pattern of reasonable quality is available. Pigments are a good
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example of the application of this method, since pigment molecules are often rigid and
XRPD patterns of pigments are usually diﬃcult to index because of the peak broadening
as a result of small crystal sizes.
3. POLYMORPH PREDICTION OF ORGANIC PIGMENTS
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ABSTRACT
Crystal structures of several industrially important organic pigments - Pigment Violet 23,
Pigment Red 202, Pigment Yellow 139 - are predicted using the Polymorph Predictor in
combination with XRPD patterns of limited quality. After generation and energy min-
imisation of the candidate structures for each pigment, their calculated powder patterns
are compared with the experimental ones obtained using a laboratory based X-ray diﬀrac-
tometer. The structures which ﬁtted best the experimental powder pattern were regarded
as possible structures of the compound. Finally, a rigid body Rietveld reﬁnement was per-
formed to validate the choice of the structure. The structure of Pigment Violet 23 was not
published earlier. The predicted structures of Pigment Red 202 and Pigment Yellow 139
are in accordance with the structures published before. The present work demonstrates
that crystal structures of pigments can be predicted using a low quality X-ray powder
diﬀraction pattern.
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3.1 Introduction
Pigments are organic or inorganic colourants that are used in the form of insoluble pow-
ders. Today, the use of pigments is widespread and includes coating technology, paints,
inks and plastic colouration as well as relatively new technologies such as information
storage systems [51].
The colour of a pigment depends strongly on the structure and morphology of the
crystalline particles. Therefore, to fully understand and be able to control the colour
properties of a pigment it is vital to know its crystal structure. However, since an essen-
tial property of a high quality pigment is its small particle size and insolubility, traditional
approaches to obtaining crystal structures are not always successful. On the one hand,
routine solution growth is in most cases impossible due to the intrinsic low solubility,
although exceptions are known [52], while vapour growth, if successful, rarely results in
crystals of suﬃcient quality or size. Therefore, single crystal X-ray diﬀraction in most
cases cannot be used for the structure determination. On the other hand, small crystallite
sizes usually cause considerable broadening and overlapping of the peaks in the X-ray pow-
der diﬀraction (XRPD) pattern making the indexing and further structure determination
very diﬃcult, despite the usual rigidity of the molecules.
An alternative method is to determine the crystal structure using lattice energy min-
imisation methods, also known as crystal structure prediction (CSP). CSP is used to pre-
dict all possible polymorphs of a certain compound starting from the molecular structure.
Several blind tests organised recently by the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre
[53, 54, 21] illustrate the state-of-the-art in this area and have shown the best results in
case of rigid molecules compared to ﬂexible molecules. Although CSP has not become a
routine technique in its own yet, it is considered to be a helpful tool in searching for new
polymorphs. Especially, when applied to rigid molecules and combined with experimental
techniques like XRPD the predictive power is quite promising [19, 20, 55].
Here, we study the predictive power of the method using the Polymorph Predictor
combined with XRPD data for three diﬀerent pigments, Pigment Violet 23, Pigment Red
202 and Pigment Yellow 139 (Figure 3.1).
3.2 Crystal structure prediction
Crystal structure prediction was performed using the Polymorph Predictor (PP) module in
Cerius2 [31]. The molecules of the pigments were ﬁrst drawn and energetically optimised in
the Dreiding 2.21 force ﬁeld. Electrostatic potential derived (ESPD) atomic point charges
were obtained from ab-initio Hartree-Fock calculations on the optimised molecule using
Gaussian [35] with the 6-31G(d) basis set. The energy of the molecule was then minimised
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Fig. 3.1: Molecular structure of the investigated pigments.
again with the atomic charges in the Dreiding 2.21 force ﬁeld and the result was used as
input for the PP. The same force ﬁeld with Ewald summation for the Van der Waals
and electrostatic interactions was used in the PP for the calculation and minimisation of
energy. Default settings for the PP procedure were used unless otherwise speciﬁed. For
further details the reader is referred to references [31, 55].
For evaluation of the prediction results, X-ray powder diﬀraction patterns of all pig-
ments were obtained using a Philips PW 1710 diﬀractometer with CuKα radiation of
wavelength 1.5418 Å by scanning the samples over 2θ angles ranging from 2 to 50◦. Rigid
body Rietveld reﬁnement was performed using the program DBWS-9006 [36] interfaced
from Cerius2. The reﬁnement was done in the range of 2θ from 2 to 50◦. Only the scale
factor, background and cell parameters were reﬁned. The molecular positions were opti-
mised by lattice energy minimisation with ﬁxed unit cell parameters between the Rietveld
steps.
For one of the pigments (PV23) the quality of the XRPD data was good enough to
solve the crystal structure from the powder data. This was done using the Dmol3, X-Cell
and Powder Solve modules in Materials Studio [56]. First a geometry optimisation was
performed with the gradient-corrected BP potential in the Dmol3 DFT code in Materi-
als Studio. Then the powder diﬀraction pattern was indexed with the X-Cell indexing
program [57] on 18 peaks between 5 and 32◦ 2θ and an impurity level of 1. The search
was performed in the orthorhombic, monoclinic and triclinic crystal systems. Finally, a
Reﬂex Powder Solve run was performed with the above determined unit cell and half of
the optimised molecular structure. 10 simulated annealing cycles were applied.
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3.3 Pigment Violet 23
Pigment Violet 23 (PV23; also referred to as Carbazole Violet) was patented in 1952 [58]
and belongs to the class of dioxazine pigments. It is a commercially important pigment
which has a unique blue shade violet colour and outstanding resistance to light and
weather conditions. PV23 is widely used in various applications including inks, plastics,
coatings, textiles and other special purpose media such as contact lenses [59].
PV23 has at least two polymorphs (α, β) as derived on the basis of X-ray powder
diﬀraction data [60], of which only β is commercially important and discussed in this work.
The only structural information on this pigment was given in a review article by Hunger
[61] showing a ﬁgure of the packing of presumably the β polymorph. No information on
the α polymorph was found. According to the work [61], the molecule of PV23 is ﬂat and
has an inversion center. We assume that ﬂexibility of the ethyl groups does not contribute
signiﬁcantly to the crystal structure. Minimisation of the molecule in the Dreiding force
ﬁeld with ESPD charges leads to signiﬁcant bending of the molecular plane, therefore a
rigid body constraint was applied to keep the molecule ﬂat. However, during minimisation
of the structures in the polymorph prediction process, the constraint was relaxed and that
did not lead to bending of the molecules. Because intramolecular symmetry is not taken
into account during structure generation by the PP, the prediction was performed in the
subgroups of the chosen space group containing no inversion symmetry. Since the space
group was known (P21/c, Z = 2) from the indexing of the powder pattern, the search was
performed in space group P21 with one molecule in the asymmetric unit.
The prediction resulted in 69 structures with lattice energies ranging from -299.2 to
-181.2 kJ/mol. The structure which ﬁtted the experimental XRPD pattern best was
found as number one in the energy ranking, having the lowest energy. The space group
was determined to be P21/c, using the symmetry ﬁnder in Cerius2. Other structures
from the list have signiﬁcantly diﬀerent powder patterns so that the chosen structure is
without doubt the closest to the real structure of β-PV23 (Figure 3.2). In this structure
the molecules are packed perpendicular to each other. The low energy of the structure
is achieved by an eﬃcient overlap of pi-orbitals of the neighbouring molecules along the
b-axis and Van der Waals forces only (Figure 3.3). There are no hydrogen bonds present
in the structure as expected for this molecule. The projection of the structure published
earlier [61] is in agreement with the structure predicted in the present work. We assume
that the structures are similar as no atomic coordinates were available in order to make
a proper comparison.
Table 3.1 gives the crystallographic information about the predicted structure of PV23
and the structure solved from the powder data. Atomic coordinates of both structures
can be found in [62]. Rietveld reﬁnement of the predicted structure converged at an Rp
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Fig. 3.2: X-ray powder patterns comparison of PV23: experimental powder pattern (exp) and
calculated powder patterns from the ﬁrst ﬁve low energy structures (i.e. without Ri-
etveld reﬁnement). The numbers correspond to the energy ranking of the structure.
Fig. 3.3: Predicted crystal structure of Pigment Violet 23. Molecules are nearly perpendicular
to each other and are densely packed along the b-axis.
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Tab. 3.1: Crystallographic data of the predicted structure of Pigment Violet 23 as obtained
from the Polymorph Predictor and Materials Studio. Cell parameters are listed for
structures before (minimised) and after Rietveld reﬁnement (Rietveld).
Polymorph Predictor Materials Studio
minimised Rietveld minimised Rietveld
Space group P21/c P21/c P21/c P21/c
Z 2 2 2 2
a(Å) 15.695 15.802 15.606 15.852
b(Å) 4.799 4.649 4.869 4.686
c(Å) 17.955 18.165 17.886 18.232
α(◦) 90 90 90 90
β(◦) 104.94 104.52 105.97 104.46
γ(◦) 90 90 90 90
V (Å3) 1307 1292 1307 1311
d(g/cm3) 1.498 1.515 1.498 1.493
Fig. 3.4: XRPD pattern of PV23 after Rietveld reﬁnement (black) together with the experimental
XRPD pattern (red) and a diﬀerence plot (blue).
of 20.1% and resulted in a reasonable ﬁt of the powder patterns (Figure 3.4).
3.4 Pigment Red 202
Pigment Red 202 (PR202), or 2,9-dichloroquinacridone, belongs to the class of quinacri-
done pigments. As many of 2,9-substituted derivatives of quinacridone, it shows excellent
weather fastness and is widely used for various outdoor applications. PR202 has several
polymorphs as known from patents (α, β and γ [63]; platelet [64]). The distinction
between the polymorphs mentioned in the patents is based on the diﬀerence in peaks in
the XRPD pattern, however the powder data are merely reported in tabular form and can,
therefore, not be fully exploited for proper characterisation of the polymorphs. Judging
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from these data, the γ polymorph is the one which is commercially important and its
powder was investigated by us. The positions of peaks in the XRPD patterns of the γ
and platelet forms reported are very similar which suggests that they represent the same
polymorph.
The structure of a triclinic polymorph of PR202 (space group P 1¯, Z = 1) was recently
determined by single crystal X-ray diﬀraction [65] (reference code MAMGUD01 in the
Cambridge Structural Database - CSD) and described by the authors as a red phase.
This structure has the same powder pattern as we obtained experimentally and resembles
the pattern of γ-PR202 (or the platelet phase) when compared to the information in the
patents. Earlier, a structure of another form of PR202 (space group P21/c, Z = 2), a
black phase, was determined by the same authors using single crystal X-ray diﬀraction
(reference code MAMGUD in the CSD). Its powder pattern does not correspond to any
structure mentioned in the patents.
As the structures of these two polymorphs are known, we limited our search to the
subgroups P1 and P21 of P 1¯ and P21/c, respectively, with one molecule in the unit cell.
This resulted in 37 structures of which two (#2 and #32 in the energy ranking) corre-
spond to the structures MAMGUD01 and MAMGUD, respectively. Table 3.2 contains
the crystallographic details of the structures. The atomic coordinates can be found in
[62]. Figure 3.5 gives the results of the prediction in the form of an energy-density plot.
Structure #2 (P 1¯, Z = 1) with a lattice energy of -278.2 kJ/mol is therefore assigned to
the γ polymorph of PR202 (Figure 3.6). The molecular packing in this crystal structure
resembles that of α-quinacridone (PV19) [55]. Each molecule is connected to two neigh-
bours with four H-bonds forming parallel stacks of molecules in a triclinic structure (see
Figure 3.7).
The structure of the black phase PR202 is also predicted in the same run by the PP.
The projection of the structure is shown in Figure 3.8. However, it appears at the end
of the list of predicted structures (#32), having a 80.3 kJ/mol higher lattice energy than
structure #1. Such a high energy diﬀerence is rarely found for metastable polymorphs,
making the assignment of the black phase to #32 questionable. We will address this issue
further on. The energy of the ﬁrst three predicted polymorphs in the list diﬀer by only
6.3 kJ/mol in lattice energy, making them possible (metastable) polymorphs.
Since PR202 is chemically very close to the unsubstituted quinacridone (PV19) it
can be expected to have similar molecular packings as PV19 which we studied in a pre-
vious work [55]. The molecular motif of the structure #1 from the list (space group
P21/c, Z = 2) resembles that of γ-quinacridone (PV19) and, therefore, is likely to rep-
resent another polymorph of PR202. In this structure each molecule is connected by
H-bonds to four neighbours in a criss-cross way (Figure 3.9). Its powder pattern indeed
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Fig. 3.5: Results of the polymorph prediction of PR202 as an energy-density plot. Each star
represents one structure. Structures of 1, 2, 3, 32 structures in the list of predicted
structures are marked with coloured signs.
Fig. 3.6: X-ray powder pattern comparison for PR202: experimental powder pattern (red) and
powder patterns of four structures from the prediction. The numbers correspond to the
energy ranking of the structures.
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Fig. 3.7: Structure #2 from the polymorph prediction of Pigment Red 202. The structure cor-
responds to the γ polymorph of PR202 (MAMGUD01). The molecular packing motif
is similar to that of α-quinacridone (Pigment Violet 19).
Fig. 3.8: Structure #32 from the polymorph prediction of Pigment Red 202. This high energy
structure contains no H-bonds and is similar to the published structure of the black
phase of PR202 (MAMGUD).
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Fig. 3.9: Structure #1 from the polymorph prediction of Pigment Red 202. This structure
corresponds to the β-polymorph of PR202 [63]. The criss-cross molecular motif is
similar to that of γ-quinacridone (PV19).
Fig. 3.10: Structure #3 from the polymorph prediction of Pigment Red 202. This structure
corresponds to the α-polymorph of PR202 [63]. The molecular motif is similar to that
of β-quinacridone (PV19).
corresponds reasonably well to the β form of PR202 from the patent [63], be it that a
comparison is limited by the lack of graphical data. The packing of structure #3 from the
list (space group P21/c, Z = 2) resembles that of β-quinacridone (PV19) (Figure 3.10).
This structure can be attributed to the α-PR202 from the patent, but, again, as a result
of the lack of detailed powder data in the patent no deﬁnite conclusion can be drawn.
Structure #2 was subjected to the Rietveld reﬁnement procedure using our experimen-
tal data (Rp=26.1%) and the resulting XRPD pattern is shown in Figure 3.11. Energy
minimisation of the MAMGUD01 structure in the force ﬁeld with the atomic charges used
in the prediction indeed resulted in the same structure as was obtained from the PP. This
conﬁrms the predicted structure, and at the same time it shows that the high Rp factor
of the Rietveld reﬁnement is due to the limited quality of the powder pattern.
Table 3.3 summarizes the structural similarities between the polymorphs of PR202
and PV19 based on the space group and typical hydrogen bond motifs in the structures.
The polymorph with the criss-cross network of hydrogen bonds (β-PR202 and γ-PV19)
is in both cases the most stable one. Metastable polymorphs, however, have a diﬀerent
order of stability, according to the calculated lattice energies of the structures; the triclinic
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Tab. 3.2: Crystallographic data and lattice energy (LE) of the ﬁrst three predicted polymorphs
of Pigment Red 202 as obtained from the PP, and assignment to experimental data.
The black phase (assigned to #32) is also mentioned.
Polymorph #1 #2 MAMGUD01 [65] #3 #32 MAMGUD [66]
β γ 'red phase' α 'black phase'
SG P21/c P 1¯ P 1¯ P21/c P21/c P21/c
Z 2 1 1 2 2 2
a (Å) 15.248 6.106 3.782 3.868 4.057 3.782
b (Å) 3.849 3.833 5.831 5.804 15.655 14.840
c (Å) 13.414 16.741 16.754 33.616 12.527 12.942
α (◦) 90 94.29 94.96 90 90 90
β (◦) 88.88 103.65 95.14 92.14 89.79 91.93
γ (◦) 90 94.91 90.66 90 90 90
V (Å3) 787 378 367 754 796 726
d (g/cm3) 1.609 1.677 1.727 1.679 1.591 1.744
LE (kJ/mol) -284.5 -278.2 - -277.0 -204.2 -
Fig. 3.11: XRPD pattern of PR202 after Rietveld reﬁnement (black) against the experimental
XRPD pattern (red) and a diﬀerence plot (blue).
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Tab. 3.3: Relationship between the polymorphs of PR202 and PV19 on the basis of similarities
in H-bond network. Numbers represent the ranking of the stability of the polymorphs
according to the calculated lattice energies in the Dreiding force ﬁeld.
PR202 PV19
1 β γ 1
2 γ α 3
3 α β 2
polymorph of PR202 is more stable than the monoclinic one while the opposite result was
found for PV19.
3.5 Pigment Yellow 139
Pigment Yellow 139 (PY139) belongs to the class of isoindoline pigments. No information
about possible polymorphs was found. The structure of this pigment was solved from
the powder data by Erk et al. (FEGDUR in the CSD, [67]). The structure possesses a
high symmetry space group Cmca, Z = 8, which is not among the most common space
groups. The molecules, having mirror symmetry themselves, lie on the mirror planes in
the structure. Therefore, the prediction was performed in the subgroup C2221 with one
molecule in the asymmetric unit.
When the default parameters of the PP for the Monte Carlo step of the generation
of structures (4000 trials) were used, none of the resulting structures had a powder pat-
tern similar to the experimental one. The prediction was subsequently performed in ﬁve
consecutive runs, to produce a total of 10000 trial structures, and this resulted in 243
structures ranging in lattice energy from -313.8 kJ/mol to -105.0 kJ/mol. The ﬁrst struc-
ture in the energy ranking (space group Cmca) produced a powder pattern very close to
the experimental one. Rietveld reﬁnement converged at Rp=14.5% with a quite convincing
diﬀerence plot (Figure 3.12). Also a minimisation of the energy of the published structure
FEGDUR with the force ﬁeld and atomic charges used for the prediction resulted in the
same structure as was obtained by the PP which again indicates the similarity between
the predicted and experimental structures. Table 3.4 gives the crystallographic details
of the predicted and published structures. Atomic coordinates of the structures can be
found in [62].
The predicted structure, as conﬁrmed by the published structure, consists of layers
of molecules with a 2D H-bond network (Figure 3.13). Some of the donor and acceptor
atoms participate in the formation of intramolecular H-bonds.
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Fig. 3.12: XRPD pattern of PY139 after Rietveld reﬁnement (black) against the experimental
XRPD pattern (red) and a diﬀerence plot (blue).
Fig. 3.13: Predicted crystal structure of PY139. On the right a layer of molecules making up a
2D network of hydrogen bonds (dotted lines) is shown.
Tab. 3.4: Crystallographic data of the predicted structure of Pigment Yellow 139 as obtained
from the PP (minimised), after Rietveld reﬁnement (Rietveld) and published data
(FEGDUR, [67]).
minimised Rietveld FEGDUR
Space group Cmca Cmca Cmca
Z 8 8 8
a(Å) 20.959 21.159 21.198
b(Å) 6.949 6.830 6.847
c(Å) 18.550 19.301 19.292
α(◦) 90 90 90
β(◦) 90 90 90
γ(◦) 90 90 90
V (Å3) 2702 2789 2800
d(g/cm3) 1.806 1.749 1.742
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3.6 Discussion
PP in combination with XRPD data of limited quality appears to be a very good tool
to predict crystal structures of pigments. A rather simple and conventional force ﬁeld
like Dreiding seems to work quite adequately even for highly polarized molecules forming
many H-bonds in the structure as in the case of PY139. Nevertheless, the limited quality
of the powder diﬀraction data results in a high Rp-factor during Rietveld reﬁnement and
often a ﬁt of limited quality. In most cases the experimental pattern has additional small
peaks which do not show up in the calculated pattern. As the sample is not puriﬁed
before measuring the XRPD pattern, impurities might account for these extra peaks in
the pattern which, of course, cannot be ﬁtted during the Rietveld reﬁnement. Also the
small particle size typical for pigments causes broadening of the peaks and, therefore,
complicates the reﬁnement. Better quality of the powder might improve the resulting
structure.
To limit the number of runs for the PP, it is advantageous to have at least some
indication of the space groups, involved for the various polymorphs. If this is not known,
one may run the prediction in the space groups most frequently found among organic
solids [37]. According to the latter study, 92.7% of all organic crystal structures belongs
to 18 space groups. For centrosymmetrical molecules the number of space groups is even
smaller, if it is assumed that these molecules crystallise in centrosymmetrical space groups
which is very often the case. For example, crystal structure prediction of PV23 and PR202
would be possible even without prior knowledge of the space group, since P21/c and P 1¯
belong to the two most frequent space groups (they account for 36.6% and 16.9% of all
organic structures, respectively). Moreover, running the PP in P 1¯ for Z = 1 and Z = 2,
in principle, generates also structures with higher symmetry as P21/c, as it contains P 1¯
as a subgroup. This would demand for a much higher number of trial structures, which
is beyond the capacity of the PP in most simulations. Prediction of PY139, however,
would not be that successful without prior knowledge of the space group as Cmca does
not belong to the frequent groups and accounts for only 0.1% of organic crystals.
Since the error of the force ﬁeld energy calculations is some 5-10 kJ/mol and the
structures highest in the list have even smaller diﬀerences in energy, the stability order
of the calculated structures may not represent the real stability order of the polymorphs.
However, the fact that the predicted structures are so close in energy indicates that they
are good candidates for real polymorphs as experimental polymorphs diﬀer usually not
more than 5 kJ/mol in energy [68, 69]. In the present study the XRPD data serve as
the ﬁnal assignment tool. This observation, however, makes the structure of the black
phase of PR202 doubtful as its lattice energy is about 80 kJ/mol higher than the energy
of the stable polymorph. To test the inﬂuence of the chosen force ﬁeld on the stability
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order of the polymorphs, an alternative, consistent valence force ﬁeld (CVFF, [70]) was
applied to the 4 structures highest in ranking for each pigment. For pigment PV23 this
resulted only in the exchange of the second and the third structures, for PY139 this did
not lead to any changes in order. Energy minimisation of the PR202 structures from
Table 3.2 leads to a somewhat diﬀerent stability order of the structures: #2 and #3 (LE
= -326.8 and -321.7 kJ/mol, respectively) have lower energy than #1 (-310.9 kJ/mol).
The fact that #2 represents now the stable polymorph is interesting, since this structure
was experimentally observed. The lattice energy of structure #32 becomes -291.2 kJ/mol
which is still 35.6 kJ/mol higher than the energy minimum. Thus, #32 might be regarded
as a real polymorph although its lattice energy is still quite high. The impact of the force
ﬁeld on the PP results needs more thorough study which is beyond the scope of the present
paper.
3.7 Conclusions
On the basis of three examples, it has been demonstrated that the PP in combination with
powder patterns of limited quality is able to successfully predict the crystal structures of
rigid molecules like pigments. This method is reliable as conﬁrmed by experimentally
known structures; it gives results consistent with other methods, e.g. indexing of powder
data, and it solves the structures of yet unpublished pigments. The crystal structure of
PV23, not published earlier, is predicted as ﬁrst in the list and it matches the experimental
powder pattern well. The crystal structure of PR202, predicted as #2 in the list of
structures, is in agreement with the published experimental structure. Also a crystal
structure of PY139, predicted as #1 in energy ranking, is in good agreement with the
published structure. Besides predicting the stable polymorph, the method described also
predicts all metastable polymorphs found as well as possible metastable polymorphs,
which have not been found yet.
The major advantage of the method is that there is no need for single crystals or
powder patterns of high quality. XRPD patterns obtained using standard laboratory
based diﬀractometers are suﬃcient, even for very ﬁne powders. The resulting structure is
perfectly suitable as a starting model for the Rietveld reﬁnement and for any calculation
involving force ﬁelds for which the crystal structure is essential like morphology prediction
[71].
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4. A STUDY OF THE NEEDLE-LIKE MORPHOLOGY OF COPPER
AND METAL-FREE PHTHALOCYANINE
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ABSTRACT
The needle morphology of the commercial blue pigments copper and metal-free phthalo-
cyanine is studied using computer simulations and is compared with vapour grown crys-
tals. Both copper and metal-free phthalocyanine grow from the vapour at 700K as very
thin needles. The crystals are faceted along the needle axis, having one basal face and
several side faces, and are not faceted at the top. The structure of both phthalocyanines is
similar and highly anisotropic leading to one preferred direction of growth. Conventional
morphology methods fail to predict the correct morphology and aspect ratio of the nee-
dles. The morphology of the metal-free phthalocyanine crystals was simulated using the
attachment energy method, kinetic Monte Carlo simulations and a new morphology tool,
STEPLIFT, based on a step energy approach. Kinetic Monte Carlo simulations give the
most accurate representation of the experimental morphology, explaining also the variety
of the observed side faces. STEPLIFT gives reasonable results in a much shorter time.
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Fig. 4.1: Copper and metal-free phthalocyanines.
4.1 Introduction
A thorough understanding of the morphology of crystals is of interest both in fundamental
and applied research. A well known problem in industry is the processing of needle-shaped
crystals. Compared to isometric, blocky crystals, needles are more diﬃcult to handle
during ﬁltering and drying processes. Therefore, a needle shape is usually not desired. In
case of pigments also the optical properties can determine the desired crystal habit. In
many cases optical properties show a strong anisotropy and crystals with relatively large
facets that give rise to the optimal optical characteristics, are preferred. Understanding
the morphology of crystals opens ways to modify the habit of crystals, e.g. by designing
tailor-made additives that inhibit the growth of speciﬁc faces of the crystals.
β-Polymorphs of copper (CuPc) and metal-free (H2Pc) phthalocyanines (Figure 4.1)
are interesting examples of needle habits. These compounds are known as C.I. Pigment
Blue 15:3 and C.I. Pigment Blue 16, respectively. For both phthalocyanines various poly-
morphic forms are known [72, 73] of which especially the β polymorph is relevant in
practical applications. CuPc is widely used as the cyan pigment in CMYK colour print-
ing systems. For practical applications crystals are grown by precipitation followed by a
milling step, to arrive at submicrometer sized crystals as these exhibit better processing
and optical characteristics. Using tailor-made additives it is possible to reduce the crystal
size during precipitation [74], to crystallise more plate-like crystals of copper phthalo-
cyanine [15] or to stabilise a metastable polymorph PB15:6 [75]. A reliable theoretical
description and prediction of suitable tailor-made additives, however, remains a challeng-
ing task. Some of the existing methods are described in [76, 77, 18].
Although CuPc is by far the most relevant for applications, the presence of the copper
atom in the molecule makes it rather diﬃcult to model the crystal structure reliably as
standard force ﬁelds are not parameterised for metal atoms. Therefore, in this paper the
isostructural metal-free compound H2Pc serves as a reference model for CuPc. Crystal
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Tab. 4.1: Crystal data of the H2Pc and CuPc structures as obtained from the CSD (PHTHCY02
and CUPOCY10, respectively) and of PHTHCY02 after energy minimisation.
PHTHCY02 minimised CUPOCY10
Space group P21/n P21/n P21/a
Z 2 2 2
a (Å) 14.796 15.882 19.407
b (Å) 4.733 4.204 4.790
c (Å) 17.357 18.107 14.628
α (◦) 90 90 90
β (◦) 104.32 99.03 120.93
γ (◦) 90 90 90
d (g/cm3) 1.457 1.431 1.457
V (Å3) 1178 1194 1178
structures of H2Pc and CuPc were obtained from the Cambridge Structural Database
(CSD) under the refcodes PHTHCY02 and CUPOCY10, respectively. The crystallo-
graphic data of these structures are listed in Table 4.1. Note the diﬀerent cell settings of
PHTHCY02 and CUPOCY10 resulting in diﬀerent cell axes for a and c.
The morphology of β-CuPc was previously described by Erk et al. [19]. A rule of
thumb was mentioned that pigments whose intermolecular interactions are mainly deﬁned
by pi-pi interactions within stacks, tend to form needles parallel to the stacking direction,
but no extensive study on intermolecular interactions and morphology was reported.
Here we study the morphology of vapour grown crystals of both metal-free and cop-
per phthalocyanine. Three morphology prediction tools - the attachment energy model,
kinetic Monte Carlo simulations of crystal growth and a recently developed method based
on step energies - combined with optical and atomic force microscopy studies of vapour
grown crystals, are used to understand the growth behaviour of the phthalocyanines.
4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Experimental
Crystals of both CuPc and H2Pc were grown by sublimation in a specially constructed
two-zone furnace. A quartz tube of 40 cm length was loaded with approximately 0.5 g of
the pigment powder supplied by Agfa-Gevaert N.V. The initial material was situated in
the hottest part of the furnace at a temperature of 750 K, the second zone of the tube was
kept at 650K creating a temperature gradient along the tube. In some experiments a thin
pipe inside the sublimation tube was used to provide a constant ﬂow of nitrogen and also
to serve as a cold ﬁnger [78]. The background pressure of N2 gas was varied to obtain high
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and low driving force conditions and was 0.03 mbar and 400 mbar, respectively. After
approximately one day, long blue needles were harvested. The habit of the crystals was
indexed using an optical goniometer.
Diﬀerential interference contrast microscopy (DICM) was used to study the crystals
at lower magniﬁcations. For higher magniﬁcation images a Philips 505 scanning electron
microscope (SEM) was used. High resolution images of the surface were obtained with
the help of atomic force microscopy (AFM), using a Digital Dimension 3100 instrument
operating in contact mode.
4.2.2 Computer modelling
Three diﬀerent methods were used to predict the morphology of H2Pc crystals. To predict
the morphology in the attachment energy model, the program FACELIFT [79] was used.
This method is based on the Hartman-Perdok theory [9, 10, 11] and the assumption that
the growth rate Rhkl of a crystal face (hkl) is proportional to its attachment energy, Eatt,
which is deﬁned as the energy released on adding a complete growth layer to a ﬂat surface
of the orientation (hkl). Faces with the lowest attachment energies are the slowest growing
and, therefore, have the highest morphological importance. From the calculation of the
attachment energies the relative growth rates of diﬀerent faces follow, and a morphology
of the crystal can be constructed using a Wulﬀ plot [80].
The kinetic Monte Carlo growth simulations were performed with the aid of the pro-
gram MONTY [12] on all F-faces as found by FACELIFT and several non-connected
faces. In these simulations a 2D nucleation mechanism is used. A rectangular box with
periodic boundary conditions of 320 by 20 unit cells was used to accommodate the large
anisotropy in the step energies for some of the faces. In addition a spiral growth mecha-
nism can be simulated, for which a screw dislocation is introduced in the simulation box,
or a step ﬂow mechanism, for which the periodic boundary conditions are adapted to
mimic the continuous presence of a step on the surface. The simulations were performed
at a temperature of 700 K and for driving forces in the range of 0 to 20kT . The resulting
morphology for a chosen driving force was derived from the growth rates of the faces using
the Wulﬀ construction.
The third morphology prediction method is based on the step energies of growth steps
on a crystal surface and is implemented in the program STEPLIFT [13, 14]. STEPLIFT
calculates the energy of all steps along Periodic Bond Chains (PBCs) and uses these
energies to determine the average step energy E2D of a 2D island on a surface using a
2D Wulﬀ construction. This average step energy is used as an estimate for the excess
free energy of a 2D nucleus which is subsequently implemented in theoretical growth rate
equations to calculate the growth rate of a face as a function of the driving force. Growth
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rate calculations were performed at 700K.
For all three prediction methods a so-called crystal graph [81] was used as a parame-
terisation of the intermolecular interactions in the crystal structure of PHTHCY02. The
Cerius2 modelling package [31] was used to determine the energies. For that, the Dreiding
2.21 force ﬁeld with electrostatic potential derived atomic charges was used. These charges
were obtained by ab initio Hartree-Fock calculations at given molecular geometry using
Gaussian94 [35] with the 6-31G* basis set. The energy of the structure PHTHCY02 was
ﬁrst minimised in the force ﬁeld before the crystal graph was constructed (see Table 4.1
for the cell parameters after minimisation). The electrostatic and Van der Waals interac-
tions were calculated using Ewald summation for the minimisation of the crystal energy.
For the construction of the crystal graph a direct summation method without cut-oﬀ was
applied. The dielectric constant r was kept independent of the distance between atoms.
4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 Experimental morphology
Metal-free phthalocyanine as well as copper phthalocyanine grow as long blue needles with
a strong violet shine (Figure 4.2a,b). X-ray powder diﬀraction conﬁrmed the formation of
the stable β polymorph for both compounds. Typical dimensions of the crystals are 1-4
cm × 25-80 µm × 5-10 µm and, thus, the aspect ratio A is in the range of 100-1200 in
case the carrier gas is used. Needles grown in vacuum are considerably shorter and have
lengths of about 0.5-1 mm (Figure 4.2d).
The experimental morphology was determined using optical goniometry. It should
be noted that in goniometry Miller indices are used to designate crystal faces, while for
computer simulations and AFM measurements of growth layers, diﬀraction indices are
usually used. These are determined using the selection rules for each speciﬁc space group.
For P21/n the selection rules are {h0l} h + l = 2n and {0k0} k = 2m. This means, for
example, that the {100} face determined with goniometry corresponds to {200} growth
layers in the computer simulations.
The indexed experimental morphology of the H2Pc crystals is shown in Figure 4.2c.
The needles are directed along [010] and are ﬂat with relatively large {101¯} basal faces and
several smaller side faces. Examination of a large number of crystals led to the conclusion
that one to four side faces are present on the morphology in each growth batch. These
side faces are {101}, {001} and sometimes very slender {100} and {1¯02} faces. The tips of
the needles are not faceted and are often tapered. The morphology of the CuPc crystals
was found to be the same as that of H2Pc with a diﬀerence in face indices which is merely
a result of the diﬀerent cell settings.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 4.2: (a) Crystals of H2Pc grown from the vapour at low driving force. (b) Optical microscopy
image of crystals grown at low driving force. (c) Experimental morphology of the
crystals as determined using an optical goniometer. The top faces of the needle are not
faceted. The length of the needles is signiﬁcantly decreased for clarity. (d) SEM image
of crystals grown at high driving force.
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4.3.2 Surface investigation
The surface of the crystals was investigated using DICM and AFM. Thicker and wider
crystals had several growth spirals on the basal face with bunches of steps originating
from the screw dislocations, as seen in Figure 4.3(a, c, d). On thin narrow crystals
from approximately the same growth region, no spirals were found and bunches of steps
originated from other surface defects or the edge of the crystal as shown in Figure 4.3(b).
It was observed that these narrow crystals often were grown in contact with other crystals
which points to a contact nucleation mechanism [82]. According to this mechanism growth
is facilitated at so-called reentrant corners which can be formed by two contacting crystals
or a crystal in contact with a wall of the container. The reentrant corner serves as a source
of new steps as it has a lower nucleation barrier for 2D nuclei than the true 2D nucleation
mechanism. The exact value of this barrier is however diﬃcult to determine. The step
height on the basal faces for both types of needle was determined to be 1.2-1.3 nm which
corresponds to the interplanar distance of the {101¯} face (1.28 nm).
It can be concluded that the large basal faces of the crystals grow mainly with a spiral
or contact nucleation mechanism and that the 2D nucleation barrier for these faces is
presumably very high.
4.3.3 Calculated morphology
In order to predict the morphology, ﬁrst the crystal graph has to be constructed. The
strongest intermolecular interactions are given in Table 4.2. Only interactions equal to or
stronger than 0.5kT were included, which is 0.7 kcal/mol at 700K. A schematic represen-
tation of the crystal graph is shown in Figure 4.4. The strongest interaction is found in
the [010] direction which is the direction of pi-pi stacking of aromatic rings of phthalocya-
nine molecules. The interaction is so strong that it is still signiﬁcant for the next-nearest
neighbour molecules ([uvw] = [020] in Table 4.2). The structure is very anisotropic as
the [010] interaction energy is about 7 times larger than the next strongest interaction
labeled b.
Attachment energy morphology
To determine the attachment energy of the faces, a connected net analysis [81] was per-
formed on the crystal graph of Figure 4.4 and the F-faces and the corresponding at-
tachment energies were determined. The results are presented in Table 4.3. The crystal
morphology constructed from the attachment energies is shown in Figure 4.5. The corre-
sponding cell is also drawn to demonstrate that the needles grow in the direction of the
strong pi-pi interactions.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 4.3: Growth steps on the basal faces of H2Pc and CuPc. (a) {101¯} basal face of H2Pc
investigated by DICM: bunches of steps originated from a screw dislocation, and (b)
from a defect near the edge of the crystal. (c) Growth spiral on the {001} basal face of
CuPc as observed using AFM. (d) A double growth spiral on the {101¯} face of H2Pc,
centered around two dislocation outcrops marked with arrows, as observed using AFM.
The steps run parallel to the needle axis, along [010].
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Tab. 4.2: The crystal graph of H2Pc. Intermolecular interactions between growth units (GU)
are listed. The ﬁrst growth unit (GU1) is located in the unit cell [000] and the lattice
translation [uvw] denotes the position of the unit cell, containing the second growth
unit (GU2).
label GU1 GU2 [uvw] Ebond,
kcal·mol−1
a 1 1 [010] -34.11
b 1 2 [111] -4.77
c 1 2 [110] -2.83
1 1 [020] -2.19
d 1 2 [120] -1.67
e 1 2 [121] -0.88
f 1 1 [1¯10] -0.62
Fig. 4.4: The crystal graph of H2Pc. The interactions between the molecules are represented
by green lines and are designated by the letters as listed in Table 4.2. The strongest
interaction is a in the direction [010].
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Tab. 4.3: Connected nets of H2Pc. F-faces {hkl} with corresponding attachment energy Eatt and
Wulﬀ energy E2D for the critical nucleus are listed. Faces marked with * are a result
of calculations with a reduced crystal graph and used for the Monte Carlo simulations.
{hkl} Eatt, E2D,
kcal·mol−1 cal·mol−1·Å−1
* {101¯} -19.23 3714.17
* {101} -23.85 3177.65
* {002} -40.60 395.28
* {1¯10} -98.62 331.65
* {011¯} -99.24 297.17
* {1¯1¯1} -99.79 -
* {11¯2¯} -100.95 242.29
{211¯} -101.57 205.72
* {111} -102.51 -
{21¯2¯} -103.24 -
{012} -104.29 -
{210} -104.29 -
* {112} -104.55 135.41
{211} -105.17 101.94
{212} -106.34 0.00
{113¯} -106.50 -
{3¯12} -107.12 -
{2¯1¯3} -107.12 -
{311¯} -107.12 0.00
{11¯3} -108.44 -
{312} -109.06 -
{21¯3} -109.06 -
{311} -109.06 0.00
{01¯3} -109.34 83.49
{310} -109.34 83.54
{313} -110.22 -
{11¯4} -110.49 33.70
{313¯} -111.01 -
{11¯4¯} -112.06 33.07
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Fig. 4.5: Morphology of H2Pc constructed from the attachment energy model. The aspect ratio
A (length/thickness) is 5.
The general, elongated form is predicted correctly by the attachment energy method
but the aspect ratio of 5 is far too small compared to the experimental results. Moreover,
the relatively large side faces {001} found experimentally are lacking in the prediction.
Predicted top faces cannot be compared to the experimental ones as the latter always
grow rough.
Monte Carlo growth simulations
The growth rate of the F-faces was simulated using the program MONTY. To limit the
computational load, a reduced crystal graph was used. Only bonds a, b, c and d from
Table 4.2 were included; this sets the cut-oﬀ energy at approximately kT . A connected
net analysis for this reduced crystal graph resulted in the 9 F-faces indicated with an
asterisk in Table 4.2. Growth simulations with MONTY were performed on these F-
faces. As the experimentally observed side faces diﬀered for diﬀerent crystals and because
sometimes the non-connected {100} and {102¯} orientations were observed as very slender
facets, we also simulated the {200} and {204¯} side faces. To check whether the top faces
grow as genuine rough faces, also a non-connected, and therefore rough, top face (121)
was added. Three growth mechanisms - 2D nucleation, spiral growth and step ﬂow - were
used. The spiral growth mechanism was not applied to the fast growing top faces as a
screw dislocation on the small faces would not survive and bend away to the larger basal
face. A reliable simulation of contact nucleation is not possible as the interaction energies
in the reentrant corner are not known. Here we use a step ﬂow mechanism as a qualitative
model for contact nucleation. Step ﬂow implies a change of boundary conditions for which
two opposite sides of the simulation box diﬀer one growth layer in height. The high side
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serves as a continuous source for steps. In this way step ﬂow will give an overestimation
of the growth rate.
The resulting growth rate curves as a function of driving force are presented in Figure
4.6. It is clear from the ﬁgure that the growth rate curves comprise two groups: slow grow-
ing faces {h0l} along the needle direction form one group and the fast growing top faces
the other group. The slowest growing face (101¯) determines the threshold driving force
above which a crystal can be formed. This threshold is ∆µ ≈ 10kT in the simulations.
For the side faces the 2D nucleation and spiral growth results show hardly any diﬀer-
ence. Only for the {101¯} faces a diﬀerence was found. If the 2D nucleation mechanism is
applied to all faces, two or three side faces determine the morphology, which results in a
ﬂat needle shaped crystal for driving forces just above the threshold value (Figure 4.7).
The aspect ratio A given in the Figure, is the ratio between the slowest growing basal face
{101¯} and the slowest growing top face, (112) in this case. The aspect ratio decreases with
the driving force in accordance with the experiment. Snapshots of the {101¯} basal face
during the simulations at diﬀerent driving forces are shown in Figure 4.8(a). The ﬁgure
shows that at a driving force of ∆µ/kT=13, 2D nuclei are still rare. For ∆µ/kT=16 the
elongated nuclei start to have kinks, while at ∆µ/kT=20 the anisotropy has disappeared.
A screw dislocation on the {101¯} face facilitates its growth and leads to thicker needles,
as can be judged from the aspect ratio (Figure 4.9). At lower driving forces, four side faces
are predicted including now also {200}. As mentioned before, applying a spiral growth
mechanism only increases the growth rate for the {101¯} faces, although the diﬀerence
is rather small. This can be explained by the large anisotropy of the steps deﬁning the
spiral and the very low kink density along the steps parallel to [010] (cf. Figure 4.3). This
anisotropy leads to a relatively high barrier for the spiral to rotate, which is comparable
with the growth of a 2D nucleus [83]. Snapshots of the surface of the {101¯} face during
the simulations are shown in Figure 4.8(b). The anisotropy of the spirals on the surface is
consistent with the AFM data. Judging from the snapshots, it is clear that the higher the
driving force, the more isotropic the spiral becomes and that the experimental results are
comparable to the simulations at a driving force somewhere in the range 10<∆µ/kT<13.
If we suppose that the crystal growth is much slower than the evaporation and trans-
port of the source material, that is, the vapour pressure p at the growth site is equal
to the equilibrium pressure at the growth temperature, peq, the driving force during the
vapour growth can be estimated using
∆µ
kT
= ln(
p
peq
), (4.1)
where p and peq are the actual and equilibrium vapour pressures, respectively. The vapour
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 4.6: The growth rate Rhkl of various faces of H2Pc as a function of the driving force ∆µ/kT ,
obtained with kinetic Monte Carlo simulations. Faces having connected nets are labeled
by closed symbols, non-connected nets by open symbols. (a) 2D nucleation mechanism
for all faces; for {101¯} also spiral growth was simulated; a spiral growth mechanism
applied to the side faces led to hardly any diﬀerence compared to the 2D nucleation
mechanism. (b) Step ﬂow mechanism for all faces.
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Fig. 4.7: The crystal morphology of H2Pc obtained using kinetic Monte Carlo simulations at
several driving forces. The 2D nucleation mechanism was applied to all faces. Top:
general view of the needle. Bottom: cross section view of the needle for various ∆µ/kT .
The aspect ratio A (length/thickness) is given.
pressure can be calculated using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. Assuming ideal gas
behaviour and neglecting the temperature dependence of the enthalpy of sublimation
∆Hsub for the temperature interval of the experiments, equation 4.1 becomes:
∆µ
kT
=
∆subH
R
(
1
T
− 1
Tsub
), (4.2)
where T and Tsub are the crystallisation and sublimation temperature, respectively. ∆subH
can be estimated from the force ﬁeld minimisation of the lattice energy which is in this case
-59.9 kcal/mol. This is in good agreement with the value of 53.5 kcal/mol determined
experimentally [84]. For the temperatures used in the experiments we obtain ∆µ/kT
values of 3-15. The biggest crystals were observed close to the sublimation region where
the driving force is relatively low, around ∆µ/kT=3 for a temperature diﬀerence of 50K
between sublimation and crystallisation region. This result implies that the threshold
values of ∆µ/kT for spiral growth (and also 2D nucleation) in MONTY are somewhat
overestimated which might be explained by the lack of vibrational entropy and surface
diﬀusion in the simulations. On the other hand, the rather low experimental driving force
as well as images (Figure 4.2) suggest that the crystals most likely grow with a contact
nucleation mechanism implying a low nucleation barrier (Figure 4.6b).
The predicted morphology of H2Pc crystals is rather sensitive to the driving force.
Because the growth rates of the side faces are very similar around ∆µ/kT=10 in Figure
4.6a, small changes in driving force lead to diﬀerent aspect ratios of the side faces (see
Figures 4.7 and 4.9). Since in the experiment the driving force is diﬃcult to control,
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 4.8: Snapshots of the {101¯} face during Monte Carlo simulations at ∆µ/kT=3, 10, 13, 16,
18, 20 with (a) 2D nucleation and (b) two spiral dislocations. Colours are used to
distinguish between growth layers.
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Fig. 4.9: The crystal morphology of H2Pc obtained using kinetic Monte Carlo simulations. A
spiral growth mechanism was applied to the {101¯} face and 2D nucleation to all other
faces. Top: general view of the needle. Bottom: view along the needle for various
∆µ/kT . The aspect ratio A (length/thickness) is given.
Fig. 4.10: The crystal morphology of H2Pc obtained with the kinetic Monte Carlo simulations
at diﬀerent ∆µ/kT . A step ﬂow mechanism was applied to all faces. The aspect ratio
A (length/thickness) is given.
various side face morphologies are expected. These were indeed observed using optical
goniometry.
The step ﬂow mechanism leads to a morphology dependent on the driving force as
well (Figure 4.10). Due to the lack of a nucleation barrier in the step ﬂow model, growth
rates of the faces are overestimated and are non-zero at driving forces close to zero. At a
low driving force of ∆µ/kT = 1 this results in a morphology determined largely by two
F-faces {101¯} and {101}, which is close to the 2D nucleation morphology. At a higher
driving force (∆µ/kT = 5) the morphology is determined mainly by non-connected faces.
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Fig. 4.11: Snapshots of several top faces during kinetic Monte Carlo simulations (2D nucleation)
at ∆µ/kT=0.
It is interesting that the non-connected {h0l} side faces ({200} and {204¯}) grow for all
growth mechanisms as slowly as the connected {h0l} faces. The connected net analysis
of the structure shows that these are S-faces as they contain only one periodic bond
chain(PBC, see Hartman-Perdok theory [9, 10, 11]). This is quite unusual since S-faces
often grow fast and therefore rarely appear on the morphology. In the case of H2Pc all
these S-faces contain one very strong PBC in the direction [010] that is along the needle.
As can be seen in the crystal graph, all other PBCs are much weaker which results in
almost no diﬀerence between connected and non-connected {h0l} nets.
The fast growing top faces, whether connected or not, all have the same growth rate
curve for both growth mechanisms. This growth rate curve is the maximal growth rate
achievable. All top faces are already rough at∆µ/kT=0 (Figure 4.11), pointing to thermal
roughening, except for the faces {110} and {011¯}. These become kinetically roughened at
small driving forces. This means that at a higher driving force where the side faces start
to grow, top faces grow always rough and will never be faceted, which was also observed
in the experiment.
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Fig. 4.12: The growth rates Rhkl of the F-faces of H2Pc as a function of the driving force ∆µ/kT ,
calculated using STEPLIFT, assuming a 2D nucleation mechanism for all faces.
STEPLIFT
As STEPLIFT performs a connected net analysis ﬁrst, only connected F-faces are con-
sidered for further calculations. The Wulﬀ energies E2D of the F-faces of H2Pc obtained
with STEPLIFT are presented in Table 4.3. No entry or zero step energy means that no
2D island with a positive Wulﬀ energy could be created, i.e. the corresponding face grows
rough. The resulting growth rate curves as a function of driving force ∆µ/kT are shown
in Figure 4.12. The growth rates of the faces {101} and {101¯} are negligible compared to
the other faces up to approximately ∆µ/kT=12 where they start to grow. This leads to
a ﬂat needle morphology at ∆µ/kT around the threshold as shown in Figure 4.13. The
aspect ratio A of the needles is very high, compared to MONTY results (300-3000) and
experimental values (100-1200).
Step energy calculations with STEPLIFT give a quite good estimation of the mor-
phology, however the growth rate of the faces {101¯} and {101} are underestimated which
results in an extremely thin morphology with aspect ratio much higher than observed
experimentally. Also the side face {002} grows too fast according to the prediction. The
explanation might lie in the interlacing of steps or in the anisotropic nuclei on this face.
Interlacing of steps is a phenomenon where sublayers related by symmetry (often a screw
axis or glide plane) have diﬀerent step propagation velocities in the same direction. Due
to the complexity of the general description of this phenomenon, a simpliﬁcation was
made in STEPLIFT considering the step energy of such a step as an average energy of
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Fig. 4.13: The crystal morphology of the H2Pc calculated with STEPLIFT. Top: general view
of the needle. Bottom: view along the needle at various ∆µ/kT . The aspect ratio A
(length/thickness) is given.
two opposing steps. Another problem is the calculation of the Wulﬀ energy in case of very
anisotropic nuclei. As the step energies in diﬀerent directions are averaged for a critical
nucleus, the Wulﬀ energy is underestimated in case of a very large step energy diﬀer-
ence. This leads to an overestimation of the growth rates of the corresponding faces like
{002}. As can be seen in Figure 4.14, the critical nuclei on this face is indeed signiﬁcantly
elongated.
4.3.4 Conclusions
The morphology of metal-free phthalocyanine crystals can be explained on the basis of
kinetic Monte Carlo simulations and the step energy method. The top faces have a low
step energy and grow rough already at driving forces for which the basal face does not
grow yet. The morphology is determined by various side faces. Both connected and
non-connected faces appear in the morphology as a result of the high anisotropy of the
structure. All side faces, including non-connected S-faces, contain one strong PBC that
predominantly determines the kinetical barrier for growth even in case of spiral growth.
For the investigated range of driving forces the side F-faces have comparable growth
rates leading to a morphology of the crystals that depends on the driving force. The
aspect ratio (length/thickness) is also strongly dependent on the driving force, both in
the experimental and the simulation results.
The morphology prediction of H2Pc obtained using diﬀerent methods leads to the con-
clusion that kinetic Monte Carlo simulations still oﬀer the best way to predict crystal mor-
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Fig. 4.14: The Wulﬀ shape of the critical nucleus on some faces of H2Pc and corresponding Wulﬀ
energies E2D as calculated using STEPLIFT.
phology in such diﬃcult cases as for the large anisotropy encountered in, e.g. the organic
pigments presently studied. However, the recently introduced approach, STEPLIFT,
gives reasonable results in a very short time and is, therefore, a signiﬁcant improvement
as compared to the attachment energy method. Several shortcomings, however, make the
prediction not perfect, such as the omission of non-connected S-faces and the treatment
of interlaced steps. These issues will be the subject of future research.
5. ATTRITION INDUCED POLYMORPH CONVERSION -
REVERSING OSTWALD'S RULE OF STAGES
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5.1 Introduction
Polymorphism is the ability of compounds to crystallise in diﬀerent packing arrange-
ments depending on conditions like temperature, driving force for crystallisation or sol-
vent. Polymorphs have diﬀerent physical properties such as solubility, melting point and
colour. Controlling the formation of (meta)stable polymorphs is therefore crucial for a
broad range of applications including pharmaceuticals, food and pigments, but remains
challenging [85]. If polymorphism occurs, Ostwald's rule of stages often applies, that is,
the thermodynamically least stable crystal structure nucleates ﬁrst, which subsequently is
converted into the most stable polymorph, optionally via structures of intermediate sta-
bility [86, 87]. Ostwald's rule of stages is usually interpreted as the result of a relatively
large surface-to-volume ratio of the crystals in the nucleation stage. If the surface free
energy of a metastable crystal form is signiﬁcantly smaller than that of the stable form, a
reversal of the stability can occur for the two forms as compared to the bulk crystal. This
mechanism was recently veriﬁed in a Monte Carlo study for three diﬀerent polymorphic
systems using the computer code MONTY3D [88]. The life time of the metastable form
will depend on the mother phase, i.e. solution, melt or vapour. If it is long enough, the
metastable form can grow out to large crystals. Therefore, besides the surface free energies
in the nucleation stage also the growth rates of the polymorphic forms play an important
role. In practical applications the conversion between polymorphic forms is often realized
by milling, either dry or in a slurry [23, 89, 90, 91, 92]. Although dry milling conversion
is sometimes explained as a result of the mechanical stress induced by milling, the actual
mechanism behind this process is not well understood. For wet milling the simultaneous
processes of dissolution and recrystallisation are essential and the large surface-to-volume
ratio is sometimes mentioned as a cause of the reversal in stability between polymorphs
[91].
Milling was recently also used to realize the complete conversion of a mixture of enan-
tiomorphous crystals in a saturated slurry into a single chiral solid phase [93, 94]. The
conversion was explained by the diﬀerences in surface-to-volume ratio of the fragments
[95, 96, 97], that is, the Gibbs-Thomson eﬀect. During the process, crystals are contin-
uously fragmented into small crystals that dissolve more readily, thereby nurturing the
growth of crystals of the more abundant enantiomer. For enantiomorphous crystals the
thermodynamic stability of the bulk phases is identical and the driving force for the der-
acemization is Ostwald ripening, which is enhanced by the attrition sustaining a relatively
large surface to volume ratio.
Here we demonstrate that a similar Gibbs-Thomson eﬀect can explain the conversion
of polymorphs in a milling process. This oﬀers control over the formation of polymorphic
forms. In particular we show that, in case the surface free energy of small crystallites of
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Fig. 5.1: Molecular structure of the pigment QA.
the metastable phase of a compound is suﬃciently smaller than that of the stable phase,
the latter can be converted into the metastable form, thereby reversing Ostwald's rule of
stages.
5.2 Results and Discussion
As a test compound we used quinacridone (QA), which is a commonly used red pigment
(Figure 5.1) that is known to crystallise in three diﬀerent structural packings [98]. The
three polymorphs diﬀer in colour, from bluish red for the α-form, brilliant violet for the
β- and red with a blue undertone for the γ-polymorph. In a recent polymorph prediction
study, the stability of the three forms was estimated to increase in the order α, β, γ [55].
Crystallisation of QA is troublesome as the compound is almost insoluble in all com-
mon organic solvents as a result of strong hydrogen bonds and pi − pi interactions in the
crystal structure. The use of ionic liquids (IL) as a solvent for QA therefore provides an
attractive starting point, as some of these solvents are known to eﬀectively break hydrogen
bonds and stabilize ionic structures [99, 100, 101, 102]. Imidazolium containing IL's were
screened as it was anticipated that the aromatic structure of the IL would form stabilizing
pi−pi interactions with QA, while the halide ion would act as a hydrogen bond detaching
agent, thereby promoting the dissolution of the pigment. 3-Methyl-1-octyl-imidazolium
chloride, [omim]Cl, showed the best results.
Having a suitable solvent for the pigment, we were able to ascertain the order of the
polymorph stability. The expected least stable α polymorph was used as a starting mate-
rial. Crystals of α-QA were partially dissolved in a mixture of [omim]Cl and dimethylfor-
mamide (DMF) (1:1) and gently shaken. In time, solid samples were taken and analyzed
using X-ray powder diﬀraction (XRPD). As shown in Figure 2a, the α-polymorph con-
verts to the γ-form via the β polymorph, conﬁrming the predicted stability. Under our
conditions, the conversion takes approximately 8 hours. As expected, using β-QA as the
starting material resulted in the conversion to the γ-form.
Having established the order of stability for the three polymorphs, we investigated the
inﬂuence of continued attrition of the crystals in the saturated solution using glass beads
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 5.2: XRPD patterns showing (a) the conversion of the least stable α-polymorph into the
stable γ-form via the β polymorph in a slurry; (b) reversal of the conversion process
induced by grinding, resulting in the transformation of the γ-form to the metastable α-
polymorph and (c) pure α-, β- and γ-QA. Due to the small particle size the diﬀraction
peaks are broadened. The diagrams were recorded using Cu-Kα radiation.
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Fig. 5.3: Colour transformation during grinding from the γ-polymorph (red on the left) to the
α phase (bluish red on the right). The four samples correspond to the traces in Figure
5.2(b).
as milling agents and a magnetic stirrer for the agitation. The experimental setup and
conditions were the same as in ref. [94]. During the grinding, the thermodynamically
stable γ-form is converted into the metastable α-form (Figure 5.2(b)) over a period of 6
days, as is also visualized by the change in colour (Figure 5.3) [103]. When the grinding
was stopped, the metastable α phase converted back to the stable γ polymorph. Although
this experiment could be reproduced, it was not easy. The main reason for this is the
high viscosity of the solvent hampering a suﬃcient eﬀective grinding using glass beads.
Experiments in an ultrasonic bath [104], e.g., failed.
Based on these ﬁndings we arrive at the hypothesis that the metastable α-form has
a lower surface free energy than the γ-form. To test this hypothesis, Monte Carlo sim-
ulations using MONTY3D were performed to study the stability of the polymorphs for
diﬀerent sizes of molecular clusters of QA in a broad range of driving forces [88]. For that,
ﬁrst the critical nucleus size was determined as a function of the driving force ∆µ/kT ,
for the three polymorphs (see Figure 5.4(a)) using the same force ﬁeld as in a recent
morphology study of QA [49]. In the ﬁgure the ∆µ/kT scale is adjusted to account for
the diﬀerence in bulk free energy of the three forms, for which the calculated bulk crystal
enthalpies were used [55]. In this way the driving force values represent the diﬀerence
of the thermodynamic potential with respect to the bulk enthalpy of the stable γ-phase.
For the range of large critical nucleus sizes, the nucleus stability (α < β < γ) represents
the bulk stability which is in accordance with the experimentally observed stability. For
smaller cluster sizes the curves of the β and γ polymorphs, cross such that at higher
driving forces the β-polymorph has a smaller critical nucleus size than γ.
As the modelling results show, it is possible that a metastable polymorph of a crystal
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(a) (b)
Fig. 5.4: (a) Critical nucleus size n∗ versus the driving force for crystallisation ∆µ/kT as deter-
mined using kinetic Monte Carlo simulations for the three polymorphs of QA. The data
of the forms α and β have been shifted over 2.535 kcal mol−1 and 1.576 kcal mol−1,
respectively, to use the same driving force scale for the three polymorphs; these values
correspond to the diﬀerence with respect to the bulk lattice energy of the stable γ-phase
[55]. (b) Cluster free energy for the three polymorphs of QA as a function of the cluster
size at zero driving force.
nucleates and grows out at suﬃciently large driving force. This is a manifestation of
Ostwald's rule of stages: during the nucleation stage, ﬁrst the least stable crystal structure
is formed if its surface to volume ratio is favourable. Once grown, these crystals would
convert to the stable polymorph in time.
The grinding experiments in the slurry, however, are performed under near equilibrium
conditions. In Figure 5.4(b), therefore, the cluster free energy in terms of kT is plotted
versus the cluster size at ∆µ = 0, showing a more favourable free energy for the β-form
below a size of 90 molecules. The α-form and γ-form curves merge for sizes below 50
molecules. Therefore, according to these calculations, the smallest clusters resulting from
the attrition of the γ-polymorph will dissolve faster than the β-form clusters of the same
size. This implies that more β-form clusters survive and will grow out. This will lead
to a conversion of the solid phase in the slurry into the metastable form. Although the
modelling suggests the β-form to survive, in practice the α-form is found. This might be
due to the limited precision of the force ﬁeld used in the calculations. The same force ﬁeld
predicts for macroscopic crystals the highest growth rates for the γ-polymorph, followed
by the β-form and then α [49]. This suggests that the conversion to the α-form is purely
a result of the diﬀerence in cluster free energy of the polymorphs and that the growth
rates do not play a role in the present case.
For the near equilibrium conditions during the grinding, primary nucleation of crys-
tal is a rare phenomenon, if not absent. For QA in particular, the nucleation barrier is
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very high for all polymorphs, making primary nucleation virtually impossible under near
equilibrium conditions. The observed conversion between polymorphs in the milling ex-
periments must therefore be due to the presence of seeds of the polymorph ﬁnally formed.
The commercial pigments are known to contain traces of all polymorphs, although in
concentrations below the detection limit of XRPD.
To test the eﬀect of seeding we repeated the grinding experiments with new glass
ware and starting material of the γ-polymorph as pure as we could obtain. We, indeed,
found no conversion to any polymorph upon grinding. A further experiment where the
γ-polymorph was seeded with traces of β also resulted in no conversion. Repeating the
experiment with a very small trace of the α-polymorph, however, resulted in a conversion
into the α-form, again.
Conclusions
Using an ionic liquid as solvent we were able to show that in stagnant solutions the α-
form of quinacridone is converted into the thermodynamically most stable γ-form via
the β-phase. This process can be reversed by continuously grinding the crystals, thereby
reducing the crystal size considerably. Computer simulations reveal an inversion of the
stability for very small crystal sizes in favour of the metastable polymorph. This explains
the conversion of the stable polymorph into the metastable form.
The experimental results and the nucleation simulations explain why grinding of or-
ganic pigments with solvents is often successful as a method to obtain other (metastable)
polymorphic forms. These results also provide fundamental insight in the formation of
polymorphs and in the early stages of crystal growth and nucleation.
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6. CRYSTAL GROWTH AND MORPHOLOGY PREDICTION OF
QUINACRIDONE PIGMENTS
USING KINETIC MONTE CARLO SIMULATIONS
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ABSTRACT
The extreme plate-like crystal morphology of quinacridone-based pigments is studied for
six compounds: α-, β- and γ-quinacridone (Pigment Violet 19) and its three deriva-
tives, 2,9-dimethylquinacridone (Pigment Red 122), 2,9-dichloroquinacridone (Pigment
Red 202) and 3,10-dichloroquinacridone (Pigment Red 209). The crystals were grown
by sublimation and precipitation from a sulphuric acid solution. We also report a novel
method for crystal growth of γ-quinacridone from solution at ambient temperatures using
ionic liquids. The pigments grown from the vapour are very thin platelets which are heav-
ily twinned and grow on other crystals. Very thin morphologies remain a challenge for
conventional morphology prediction methods. Here we use a kinetic Monte Carlo method
to simulate the crystal growth of the relevant crystal faces. It is shown that the basal
face has a very high nucleation barrier and cannot grow with a 2D nucleation mechanism
only. We propose contact nucleation as a possible mechanism which lowers the 2D nucle-
ation barrier of the basal face and makes it possible for crystals to grow at low driving
forces. Comparison of the predicted morphology with the experimental crystals shows
a fair resemblance, however, the case of quinacridone is complicated as a result of twin
formation.
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6.1 Introduction
Crystal morphology plays an important role in the pigment industry as many physico-
chemical properties depend on the shape and size of the pigment particles. Apart from the
processability properties, also optical characteristics of the pigments are largely dependent
on the morphology. To be able to modify the crystal morphology to a desired one and
to improve the colouristic properties is one of the important demands of the industry.
This is possible if one can understand the crystal morphology which, in turn, requires
understanding of the processes taking place during crystallization.
Understanding the crystal morphology of organic pigments is a challenge both from
an experimental and modelling point of view. Pigments are diﬃcult to crystallise due
to the low solubility, so that other methods such as vapour growth, have to be used.
Here we use both vapour growth and solution methods to grow crystals, reporting a novel
ionic solvent in which quinacridone pigments have a higher solubility than in solvents
known from the literature (N,N-dimethylformamide [27], xylene [22], dimethylsulfoxide
[105]) and which does not require working at high temperatures. From the modelling
point of view, crystal morphology prediction of pigments is complicated as a result of the
large anisotropy of the molecular interactions. This is often due to the hydrogen bonds
and pi-pi stacking of aromatic rings of the molecules. These strong interactions determine
mainly the directions of preferred growth. Such high anisotropy results in extremely long
or thin crystal habits which are not reproduced correctly by the conventional morphology
prediction approaches like the attachment energy method [106, 107].
Here we use a kinetic Monte Carlo method to study the morphology of several or-
ganic pigments from the class of quinacridones (QA): three polymorphs of the free base
quinacridone (Pigment Violet 19), 2,9-dimethylquinacridone (Pigment Red 122), the tri-
clinic polymorph of 2,9-dichloroquinacridone (Pigment Red 202) and 3,10-dichloroquina-
cridone (Pigment Red 209) which all have a very thin platelet crystal morphology. The
molecular structures are shown in Figure 6.1.
6.2 Experimental section
6.2.1 Vapour growth
All powdered pigments were supplied by Agfa-Gevaert N.V except α-QA which was pre-
pared by precipitation from a sulfuric acid solution (see 6.2.2). Most crystals were grown
by sublimation in a custom constructed two-zone furnace. A quartz tube of 40 cm length
and 4 cm in diameter was loaded with approximately 0.5 g of the pigment powder. The
initial material was sublimed at 773K while the crystals grew in a cooler part of the
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Fig. 6.1: Molecular structure of the investigated pigments.
tube where a temperature of 723K was maintained. The experiments were conducted at
a nitrogen pressure of approximately p=0.5 atm. A similar setup for vapour growth of
organic pigments is described in reference [78]. In this way we obtained PR122, PR202,
PR209 and the β-polymorph of PV19. To obtain crystals of γ-QA the temperature of the
furnace with the loaded tube was slowly increased to 698K as was described by Chung
and Scott [108]. Crystals were examined with a Leica optical polarisation microscope
and Philips 505 and FEI Phenom scanning electron microscopes (SEM). X-ray powder
diﬀraction (XRPD) performed on a Philips PW 1710 diﬀractometer was used to check
the crystal structure.
6.2.2 Solution growth
α-quinacridone can be obtained from γ-QA by precipitation from a sulfuric acid solution
at room temperature by adding ice water [23, 29]. As this leads to a very poor crystallinity
and morphology of the crystals, we modiﬁed the method by using two vessels connected
with a tube to slow down the precipitation process. In this setup the water vapour
from the vessel with hot water (325K) is allowed to reach and dilute the sulfuric acid
solution in the other vessel. Besides using vapour growth to obtain γ-quinacridone, also
a novel procedure of solution growth was developed. Several solvents from the class of
ionic liquids with chloride as anion were screened as it is known that chloride is eﬀective
in breaking strong hydrogen bond networks in compounds like cellulose [100]. The best
results were achieved using dry 3-methyl-1-octyl-imidazolium chloride (further referred to
as [omim]Cl). DMF was added to [omim]Cl in 1:1 weight ratio to reduce the viscosity of
the ionic liquid. After dissolution of quinacridone, the solution in a glass vessel with a
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Tab. 6.1: Crystallographic data of the crystal structures of the investigated pigments.
α-QA β-QA γ-QA PR122 PR202 PR209
Space group P 1¯ P21/c P21/c P 1¯ P 1¯ P 1¯
Z 1 2 2 1 1 1
a (Å) 6.748 5.737 13.700 3.865 3.782 3.764
b (Å) 3.776 3.885 3.840 6.372 5.831 5.853
c (Å) 14.400 29.880 13.350 15.780 16.754 16.746
α (◦) 85.34 90 90 93.94 94.96 85.200
β (◦) 81.76 95.86 100.09 91.51 95.14 83.790
γ (◦) 70.20 90 90 100.00 90.66 89.320
V (Å3) 341 662 691 382 367 365
d (g/cm3) 1.519 1.566 1.485 1.481 1.727 1.732
pierced lid was placed in an desiccator partially ﬁlled with methanol. Methanol is used
as an anti-solvent and due to the hygroscopic nature of ionic liquids the methanol is
readily taken up from the vapour. After several days the γ-QA crystals were isolated and
examined with XRPD and SEM.
6.2.3 Computer modelling
For the crystal morphology prediction the crystal structures of all investigated pigments
were obtained from the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) with the exception of α-QA
which was determined by us in an earlier polymorph prediction study [55]. The reference
names are QNACRD05, QNACRD04 for β and γ-PV19, respectively, MHQACD02 for
PR122, MAMGUD01 for PR202 and SATTIR for PR209. Crystallographic data of these
structures are given in Table 6.1.
First, the lattice energy of the crystal structure was minimised in the Dreiding 2.21
forceﬁeld using Cerius2 [31]. Electrostatic potential derived atomic charges were calculated
with Gaussian94 [35]. Ewald summation was used for the electrostatic and Van der Waals
interactions. Then, the so-called crystal graph [81] was built using the Cerius2 Morphology
module. During construction of the crystal graph a direct summation method without cut-
oﬀ was applied to ensure that complete molecules are considered in the intermolecular
interaction energy. Only interactions with energy higher than 0.6 kcal/mol (0.5kT at
700K) were included in the graph. FACELIFT [79, 31] was used to analyse the crystal
graph and to determine the slowly growing F-faces and their attachment energies. In this
way the morphology based on the Hartman and Perdok method [9, 10, 11] was constructed.
A second way to determine the morphology is through growth simulations. The crystal
growth on the F-faces was simulated using kinetic Monte Carlo simulations performed
with MONTY [12]. The simulations were conducted using a simulation box of 120 x
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Fig. 6.2: SEM images of the crystals of α-QA grown by precipitation from sulphuric acid.
120 unit cells, at 700K and in the range of driving forces: ∆µ/kT = 0 − 35. A 2D
nucleation mechanism was applied to all the faces while for the basal face also spiral and
step ﬂow mechanisms were used. Growth rates resulting from the simulations were used
to construct the growth morphology.
6.3 Results and interpretation
6.3.1 Quinacridone PV19
The SEM images of α-QA crystals obtained by precipitation from sulfuric acid show
rounded platelets grown in the form of agglomerates (Figure 6.2). The β-QA crystals
obtained from the vapour are well-faceted platelets which tend to grow on other crystals
(Figure 6.3(a)). The crystals often form domains as observed using polarised light (Figure
6.3(c)) which usually is an indicator for twins. The γ-QA crystals obtained by sublimation
are thin platelets, and are often twinned as well (Figure 6.4(b)). In the lower temperature
region, however, spherulite-like crystals were found consisting of relatively thick needles
(Figure 6.4(c)). Figure 6.4(d) shows the crystals of γ-QA grown from solution which are
rectangular platelets with rounded side faces.
It is not surprising that the polymorphs of quinacridone form thin platelets if we look
at their crystal structures. The molecules are connected mainly by the pi − pi stacking of
benzene rings and H-bonds between N-H and O= groups of the neighbouring molecules.
The stacking patterns resulting from these interactions are diﬀerent for each polymorph
(Figure 6.5). In γ-QA the molecules are arranged in a criss-cross way in ribbons along
[001] and each molecule is connected via H-bonds to four neighbours. The space group is
P21/c, Z = 2. In the crystal structure of β-QA (P21/c, Z = 2) the molecules are packed
in ribbons along two directions ([110] and [11¯0]). Each molecule is connected to two
translationally equivalent neighbours by the H-bonds. α-QA has a packing motif similar
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Fig. 6.3: Optical microscopy images of the crystals of β-QA grown by sublimation. (a) The
crystals tend to grow together. (b) and (c): Observation in normal and crossed polarised
light, respectively, shows a crystal with two domains, together with a smaller crystal
on top.
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(c) (d)
Fig. 6.4: Images of the crystals of γ-QA: (a) optical microscopy image of vapour grown crystals
in the high temperature region which (b) between crossed polarisers shows domains, (c)
SEM image of vapour grown spherulite in the low temperature region, (d) SEM image
of solution grown crystals.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 6.5: The crystal structures of (a) α-QA, (b) β-QA, (c) γ-QA.
to that of β-QA although the planes of the molecules are stacked in a parallel fashion and
the symmetry is lower, P 1¯, Z = 1 for α-QA.
For all three polymorphs of QA, layers of molecules strongly connected by H-bonds and
pi−pi stacking account for the major contribution to the lattice energy, which determines
the fast growing directions. The third, out-of-layer, direction of interactions is relatively
weak and growth in this direction is much slower, which will also be apparent from the
Monte Carlo simulation results. The ﬁrst two strong interactions are dominant as can
be seen in the crystal graph (Table 6.2). For α and β-QA, the H-bonds are strongest
while for γ-QA the pi− pi stacking is stronger than H-bonds because two molecules in the
unit cell are bonded by only one H-bond instead of two. The morphology based on the
attachment energy method is a nearly square platelet for all three polymorphs (Figure
6.6).
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Tab. 6.2: The crystal graphs of the three polymorphs of QA. Intermolecular interactions between
growth units (GU) are listed. The ﬁrst growth unit (GU1) is located in the unit cell
[000]; the lattice translation [uvw] denotes the position of the unit cell containing the
second growth unit (GU2).
α-QA β-QA γ-QA
GU1-GU2 Ebond, GU1-GU2 Ebond, GU1-GU2 Ebond,
[uvw] kcal·mol−1 [uvw] kcal·mol−1 [uvw] kcal·mol−1
1-1 [100] H -21.45 1-1 [110] H -21.33 1-1 [010] pi − pi -18.04
1-1 [010] pi − pi -17.49 1-1 [010] pi − pi -17.23 1-2 [000] H -14.07
1-1 [11¯0] -7.49 1-1 [100] -8.20 1-2 [010] -2.04
1-1 [011¯] -1.97 1-1 [120] -1.53 1-1 [110] -1.90
1-1 [110] -1.71 1-2 [100] -1.27 1-2 [100] -0.68
1-1 [001] -0.62 1-2 [000] -0.63
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 6.6: The morphology of (a) α-QA, (b) β-QA and (c) γ-QA based on the attachment energy
method.
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Fig. 6.7: The growth rates Rhkl as a function of driving force ∆µ/kT for γ-QA determined using
MONTY. A detailed graph of the low driving force region is also shown.
In order to elucidate the growth mechanism, MONTY simulations were performed for
all three polymorphs. We will ﬁrst focus on the results for γ-QA.
6.3.1.1 γ-QA
Figure 6.7 shows the growth rate Rhkl for the connected faces as a function of ∆µ/kT .
For the {100} faces, three growth modes are simulated. The growth rate curves cluster in
four groups according to their nucleation barrier. The group with the highest nucleation
barrier consists of the basal faces {100} only. As seen from the detailed view of the low
driving force region, most of the faces, namely {01¯2¯}, {11¯3¯}, {210}, {2¯14}, {11¯2¯}, {21¯3¯},
{110}, {21¯2¯}, {112} and {113}, have no nucleation barrier and are rough already at zero
driving force. These are all top faces (i.e. faces (hkl) with k 6= 0) that are thermally
rough and would grow fast at any nonzero driving force. They disappear from the crystal
morphology. The remaining top faces ({211¯}, {111}, {011} and {111¯}) form a cluster
of growth curves (group II) with a nucleation barrier that is rather small but not zero
(∆µ/kT = 1− 2). At a driving force higher than about ∆µ/kT = 5− 7 they grow rough
as a result of kinetic roughening. Below such a value these faces would appear as ﬂat
faces in the morphology. The third group comprises the side faces {102¯} and {002¯} as
well as the {100} basal face when growing with a spiral growth or stepﬂow mechanism.
These faces grow slowly and are expected to determine the crystal morphology together
with some of the top faces of group II. The side faces become rough at ∆µ/kT = 10− 12.
The basal face {100} simulated with a 2D nucleation mechanism does not grow at all
up to ∆µ/kT = 21. As a result of this high 2D nucleation barrier, the crystals would not
grow below ∆µ/kT = 21 as the {100} basal faces would block the growth of the whole
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(a) (b)
Fig. 6.8: (a) The morphology of γ-QA at ∆µ/kT = 22 as a result of the simulations. The side
faces are not faceted due to kinetic roughening, therefore a rounded very thin platelet
morphology depicted with the dotted line is expected. (b) Detailed view of the side and
top faces {002} and {110} during Monte Carlo simulations at ∆µ/kT = 22, showing
rough surfaces as a result of kinetic roughening. The growth units in diﬀerent growth
layers are drawn in diﬀerent colours
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 6.9: The predicted crystal morphology of γ-QA determined using the MONTY results as-
suming that face {100} grows with (a) a spiral growth mechanism, ∆µ/kT = 5, (b)
contact nucleation (stepﬂow), ∆µ/kT = 5, (c) 2D nucleation, ∆µ/kT = 5.
crystal. Above this value the crystals would show up as non-faceted, rounded platelets,
because the side and top faces are kinetically rough at such high driving forces (Figure
6.8).
Judging from the faceted crystals obtained from vapour growth (Figure 6.4(a)) the
value of ∆µ/kT = 21, calculated assuming a 2D nucleation mechanism, is too high to be
reached in the experiment. Therefore, another growth mechanism is assumed for the {100}
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Fig. 6.10: The predicted crystal morphology of γ-QA determined using the MONTY results with
2D nucleation and a corrected growth rate for the basal face {100} at ∆µ/kT = 5, 7,
10 and 13. The corresponding crystal structure is also shown. The platelet thickness
is merely indicative.
faces. A screw dislocation on the basal face would facilitate the growth considerably, as
can be seen from the detailed view in Figure 6.7. The overall shape of the crystal remains
unchanged compared to the 2D nucleation morphology except for a slightly increased
thickness of the crystals (Figure 6.9(a)). However, a study of the surface using Atomic
Force Microscopy did not reveal any spiral outcrops on the basal face, and thus spiral
growth is not expected for these crystals.
A third possible growth mechanism for the {100} faces is contact nucleation [82].
Contact nucleation is a special case of 2D nucleation when the 2D nucleus is formed in
contact with a surface defect, another crystal or external body. The nucleation barrier
for such nuclei can be much lower. Accurate modelling of contact nucleation is, however,
diﬃcult as the interaction energies in the reentrant corner deﬁned by the contact are not
known. In MONTY, contact nucleation is approximated by a stepﬂow model for which
the periodic boundary conditions for the simulation box are modiﬁed in a way that one
side of the simulation box is one layer higher than the opposite side. In this way it is
possible to make the steps ﬂow in the x or y-direction of the simulation box. Since the
direction of steps is not known, we chose both the x and y-directions for the stepﬂow by
making two adjacent sides of the box of the same height and one layer higher than the
two opposing sides. This serves as a step source creating a continuous ﬂow of steps and,
consequently, the growth rate of the basal face will be overestimated.
We expect the real growth rate of the basal face to be in between the thresholds for
stepﬂow and that for the 2D nucleation mechanism calculated with MONTY, thus in
between ∆µ/kT = 1− 2 and ∆µ/kT = 21, respectively. Moreover, as in the experiment
during vapour growth the side faces are not rough yet as they appear well-faceted in
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the morphology, an upper limit of the experimental driving force can be estimated from
the Monte Carlo results. The side faces still grow as ﬂat faces for driving forces up to
∆µ/kT = 5−7. At a higher driving force these side faces become kinetically rough which
can be concluded from the surface snapshots during the MONTY simulations like the ones
in Figure 6.8. This narrows the estimated driving force interval to 1−2 < ∆µ/kT < 5−7.
In Figure 6.9(b) and (c) the calculated morphology is shown for the step ﬂow mechanism
and the 2D nucleation mechanism, respectively, at a driving force of ∆µ/kT = 5. The
relative thickness of the experimental morphology is somewhere between the situations
of Figure 6.9(b) and (c) and will depend on the eﬀectiveness of the contact nucleation
mechanism. As an example, the needle-like crystals forming a spherulite in Figure 6.4(c)
are rather thick probably because of a relatively eﬀective contact nucleation at the center
of the spherulite.
The morphology constructed at higher driving forces around ∆µ/kT = 10 (Figure
6.10), however, shows a better match with the platelets found in the high temperature
region while a low driving force is expected in this region. Such a platelet morphology
was also reported in the literature for γ-QA [108, 39]. This inconsistency might point at a
possible overestimation of driving forces by MONTY or at other growth mechanisms for
side faces which were not taken into account. Twinning behaviour was reported earlier
for QA crystals [22] and seems to be an intrinsic property of many organic pigments. The
domain formation and crystal clustering complicate the comparison of the experimental
and predicted morphologies. The crystals were indexed by measuring the angles between
the facets of the platelets. We observed that the crystals of γ-QA often show a domain wall
perpendicular to the [010] direction in the crystal structure. In most cases this domain
wall is situated in the middle of the crystal indicating its formation in the nucleation stage
of the crystal. Besides separating to individuals of a twin, the domain wall might also
consist of a metastable polymorph like α-QA, which nucleates preferably at higher driving
forces [109]. This phase would then act as an epitaxial substrate for further growth of the
γ-phase. The {002} and {102¯} are not present, presumably as a result of eﬀective step
sources at the domain wall boundaries on these surfaces. This leads to underdeveloped
{002} faces while the top faces {110}, {1¯10}, {011} and {1¯11} remain present in the
experimental morphology.
6.3.1.2 β-QA
Figure 6.11 shows the MONTY results for β-QA which look similar to the γ-QA results.
As can be seen from the graph, the growth curves form again several groups from which
the basal face {002}, the side faces {102} and the top faces {111} are the most slowly
growing faces. The basal face has a high 2D nucleation barrier of ∆µ/kT = 19. The
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Fig. 6.11: The growth rate Rhkl as a function of driving force ∆µ/kT for β-QA determined using
MONTY.
Fig. 6.12: The predicted crystal morphology of β-QA determined using the MONTY results
with a corrected growth rate for the basal face {002} at ∆µ/kT = 5, 7, 9 and 10.
The corresponding crystal structure projection is also shown. The platelet thickness
is merely indicative.
spiral growth and contact nucleation mechanisms have approximately the same eﬀect on
the basal face and morphology of the crystals as for γ-QA. Therefore, the correct growth
rate of the basal face is estimated to be at a value for which the side and top faces are
not yet rough (∆µ/kT = 7). This results in an elongated morphology as shown in Figure
6.12. The thickness of the crystal will, again, depend on the eﬀectiveness of the contact
nucleation mechanism.
The MONTY results show a strong dependence of the morphology on the driving
force (Figure 6.12). At low driving forces a needle-like morphology is expected while in
the experiment platelets were obtained (Figure 6.3). As in case of γ-QA, the crystals
of the β polymorph show domains which complicates the interpretation of the experi-
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Fig. 6.13: The growth rate Rhkl as a function of driving force ∆µ/kT for α-QA determined using
MONTY.
mental morphology. The optical microscopy images of the same crystal in normal and
crossed polarised light (Figure 6.3(b) and 6.3(c)), together with a measurement of the
angles between the faces, show that the domain wall is in the middle of the crystal and
perpendicular to the expected needle axis [010]. The domain wall boundary has the same
eﬀect of grown out side faces as for γ-QA.
6.3.1.3 α-QA
The growth rates curves for α-QA are plotted in Figure 6.13. The most slowly growing
faces {001}, {011} and {100} determine the morphology of the crystals as shown in Figure
6.14. The growth rate of the basal face was also corrected for the contact nucleation
mechanism as crystals tend to nucleate on another crystals and grow as agglomerates.
Assuming that the top and side faces are not rough yet, we arrive at a driving force of
∆µ/kT = 10 and thin elongated platelet morphology. In the precipitation experiment,
however, the driving force is very high which leads to a rounded morphology caused
by kinetic roughening of the side faces. This is also conﬁrmed by MONTY results at
∆µ/kT = 23 (Figure 6.14) and is in good agreement with the experimentally observed
morphology shown in Figure 6.2.
6.3.2 PR122, PR202 and PR209
In contrast to the polymorphs of QA, the variety of morphologies for these Pigment
Red compounds was limited and the typical domain wall found for β and γ-QA was not
observed. Most crystals isolated from the growth tube were thin, well-faceted elongated
platelets as shown in Figure 6.15.
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Fig. 6.14: The predicted crystal morphology of α-QA determined using the MONTY results at
∆µ/kT = 7, 10 and 23. The dotted line shows the roughened side faces due to kinetic
roughening. The platelet thickness is merely indicative.
(a) (b)
(c)
Fig. 6.15: Optical microscopy images of grown crystals of (a) PR122, (b) PR202, (c) PR209.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 6.16: The crystal structures of (a) PR122, (b) PR202 and (c) PR209.
The derivatives of QA are also expected to have the platelet morphology because
their crystal structures are similar to QA. From comparing Figures 6.5 and 6.16 and from
Table 6.1 it can be seen that the crystals of PR122, PR202 and PR209 have the same
crystal packing as the α-polymorph of QA and comparable cell parameters. The strongest
molecular interactions are again determined by H-bond followed by pi− pi stacking as can
be seen in the crystal graph (Table 6.3). As the chlorine and methyl substituents do not
contribute to the pi − pi stacking or H-bonds, they are less signiﬁcant for intermolecular
interactions in the crystal structure. Thus, a similar crystal morphology as for α-QA
can be expected. The attachment energy morphology is indeed close to that of α-QA
(Figure 6.6(a)) for all three polymorphs (Figure 6.17), but it is quite diﬀerent from the
experimental crystal habit. Next we present the growth simulation results in order to see
if an improved morphology prediction is possible.
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Tab. 6.3: The crystal graphs of PR122, PR202 and PR209. Intermolecular interactions between
growth units (GU) are listed. The ﬁrst growth unit (GU1) is located in the unit cell
[000] and the lattice translation [uvw] denotes the position of the unit cell, containing
the second growth unit (GU2).
PR122 PR202 PR209
GU1-GU2 Ebond, GU1-GU2 Ebond, GU1-GU2 Ebond,
[uvw] kcal·mol−1 [uvw] kcal·mol−1 [uvw] kcal·mol−1
1-1 [110] H -22.30 1-1 [110] H -22.70 1-1 [1¯10] H -26.64
1-1 [100] pi − pi -18.41 1-1 [100] pi − pi -21.12 1-1 [100] pi − pi -19.64
1-1 [010] -9.55 1-1 [010] -9.45 1-1 [010] -10.47
1-1 [101] -1.80 1-1 [001] -2.41 1-1 [2¯10] -2.16
1-1 [210] -1.65 1-1 [11¯0] -1.86 1-1 [1¯01] -2.05
1-1 [11¯0] -1.56 1-1 [101] -1.81 1-1 [001] -1.79
1-1 [11¯0] -1.08 1-1 [210] -1.32 1-1 [110] -1.64
1-1 [200] -0.95 1-1 [200] -1.17 1-1 [200] -1.19
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 6.17: The crystal morphology of (a) PR122, (b) PR202 and (c) PR209 based on the attach-
ment energy method.
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Fig. 6.18: The growth rate Rhkl as a function of driving force ∆µ/kT for PR122 determined
using MONTY. A detailed graph is also shown.
6.3.2.1 PR122
The MONTY results for PR122 are shown in Figure 6.18. The basal face {001} has a
high nucleation barrier and does not grow at all with a 2D nucleation mechanism at low
driving forces. We expect, as in case of QA, that contact nucleation lowers the nucleation
barrier of the basal face and makes it possible for crystals to grow at relatively low driving
forces. The side faces {1¯11} and the top face {010} determine the morphology as they
grow slowly.
The predicted morphology for diﬀerent values of the driving force is shown in Figure
6.19. As can be seen, the morphology is not very sensitive to the driving force and remains
an elongated platelet. This was also observed for the vapour grown crystals. The absence
of twins for the crystals of PR122 leads to a good correspondence between the theoretical
and experimental morphology, including the thickness of the platelets.
6.3.2.2 PR202
The growth curves for PR202 determined using MONTY are presented in Figure 6.20.
The major diﬀerence, compared to PR122, is that the side faces are now {010} and {11¯0}
having a nucleation barrier of ∆µ/kT = 6 and 4, respectively. It is interesting to note that
the growth rate curves of the side faces cross each other in the plot at around ∆µ/kT = 8
which aﬀects the aspect ratio of the morphology (Figure 6.21). The platelets below this
driving force value are elongated in the direction of pi − pi stacking and above this value
- in the H-bonds direction. The crystals grown in the experiment are elongated in the
H-bond direction as they show extinction if light, polarised perpendicular to the length
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Fig. 6.19: The predicted morphology of PR122 at ∆µ/kT = 6, 9 and 12 calculated using the
MONTY results. The corresponding projection of the crystal structure is also shown.
Fig. 6.20: The growth rate Rhkl as a function of driving force ∆µ/kT for PR202 determined
using MONTY. A detailed graph is also shown.
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Fig. 6.21: The predicted morphology of PR202 at ∆µ/kT = 7, 9 and 12 calculated using the
MONTY results. The appropriate crystal structure projection is also shown.
Fig. 6.22: The snapshots of the {010} surface of PR202 during MONTY simulations at∆µ/kT =
8, 10 and 12. The growth layers are drawn in diﬀerent colours.
of the crystals, is used [110]. This suggests that the driving force in the experiment is
higher than ∆µ/kT = 8. Judging from the surface snapshots in Figure 6.22 of the side
faces during the MONTY simulations, the experimental driving force does not exceed
∆µ/kT = 12 as at this value the side faces become kinetically rough and would not
appear faceted in the morphology.
6.3.2.3 PR209
The growth rates Rhkl of the F-faces of PR209 are shown in Figure 6.23. The top faces
{111¯}, {112¯} and side faces {110} form a group of slowly growing faces with a nucleation
barrier of around ∆µ/kT = 5. The side faces have a very low growth rate at low driving
forces that results in a needle-like morphology as shown in Figure 6.24. The aspect
ratio of the morphology at ∆µ/kT = 12 seems to be too high compared to the vapour
grown crystals and, therefore, the morphology at ∆µ/kT = 16 is in better accordance
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Fig. 6.23: The growth rate Rhkl as a function of driving force ∆µ/kT for PR209 determined
using MONTY. A detailed graph is also shown.
Fig. 6.24: The crystal morphology as predicted by MONTY for PR209 at ∆µ/kT = 12, 14 and
16. The corresponding projection of the crystal structure is also shown.
with the experimental results. However, according to the surface snapshots during the
simulations, the side faces {110} and top faces {011¯}, {1¯12} undergo kinetic roughening
at ∆µ/kT = 16 and 12, respectively. On the other hand, the angles between the facets
in the experimental morphology are in accordance with the picture of the top faces {011¯}
and {1¯12}, suggesting a driving force ∆µ/kT > 12.
6.4 Discussion
For QA, especially for β and γ-QA, it was diﬃcult to grow a single crystal with a well-
deﬁned morphology. All large crystals were heavily twinned and/or grown on other larger
crystals. Platelets without twins showing homogeneous extinction between crossed po-
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larisers often did not have the well-deﬁned morphology that one would expect for truly
single crystals. Moreover, attempts to perform single X-ray diﬀraction on carefully chosen
crystals to determine the crystal structure failed as the crystals turned out to be highly
disordered and show microtwinning. For both β and γ-QA, it was observed that the
prominent domain wall was situated in the middle of the larger crystals, which shows
that it appeared already in the nucleation stage allowing crystals to grow at lower driving
forces. These twin planes were oriented perpendicular to the expected long dimension of
the platelets, that is, perpendicular to [010]. It is possible that the twin plane, being a
domain boundary, serves as an extra step source facilitating the growth of the crystals
in the direction parallel to the twin plane. In this way, the side faces grow out of the
morphology.
The Monte Carlo simulations of crystal growth show that even for similar crystal
structures the growth morphology can diﬀer signiﬁcantly. While according to the attach-
ment energy method relatively thick square-like or rhombic platelets are expected, the
MONTY results show that morphologies ranging from thin needles to rounded platelets
are possible depending on the driving force. The crystals grown from the vapour appear
as thin and elongated platelets, and even needles in case of β-QA. The thick platelets
predicted by the attachment energy method might look similar to the Monte Carlo re-
sults at high driving forces, however, according to the MONTY simulations the side faces
would not be faceted under these conditions but rounded due to kinetic roughening. This
demonstrates once more the shortcomings of the attachment energy method in crystal
morphology prediction.
Although the crystal structures of QA and its derivatives are very similar, the crystals
have diﬀerent orientation of their long dimension. In case of the β and γ polymorphs
of QA, the crystals are elongated in the direction of pi − pi stacking while the crystals of
α-QA and the derivatives of QA are elongated in the H-bond direction. This observation
might be used in the design of tailor-made additives to eﬀectively block the growth of a
speciﬁc face.
As the MONTY results show, the morphology of unsubstituted quinacridones is very
sensitive to the driving force and local growth conditions. This is especially noticeable
for the β polymorph of QA. As many factors like temperature, vapour pressure and con-
vection, play a role in determining the local growth conditions, a variety of morphologies
can be observed inside the growth tube during the same experiment. The growth re-
sults are, therefore, found to be not very reproducible. The morphology of substituted
quinacridones PR122, PR202 and PR209, on the other hand, is moderately dependent on
the driving force, according to MONTY, and the experimental results are correspondingly
better deﬁned.
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It should be noted that the experimental driving force is diﬃcult to determine as it
involves the measurement of the local vapour pressure along the tube. It can, however,
be estimated assuming an equilibrium vapour pressure determined by the local temper-
ature, using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation for ideal gas behaviour and temperature
independence of the sublimation enthalpy ∆subH:
∆µ
kT
=
∆subH
R
(
1
T
− 1
Tsub
), (6.1)
where T and Tsub are the crystallisation and sublimation temperature, respectively. ∆subH
can be estimated from the force ﬁeld minimisation of the lattice energy which is in case
of QA polymorphs around -52 kcal/mol [55]. For the temperatures used in the experi-
ments we obtain ∆µ/kT values of 1-10. The biggest crystals were observed close to the
sublimation region where the driving force is relatively low, around ∆µ/kT=1.5 for a
temperature diﬀerence of 20K between sublimation and crystallisation region. This result
implies that the threshold values of ∆µ/kT for spiral growth (and also 2D nucleation)
in MONTY are considerably overestimated, which might partly be explained by the lack
of vibrational entropy and surface diﬀusion in the simulations. Therefore, the values for
∆µ/kT mentioned should be considered on a relative scale.
6.5 Conclusions
We have shown that the thin crystal morphology of quinacridone pigments is explained
by a high nucleation barrier of the basal face. Assuming a pure 2D nucleation mechanism
for all crystal faces, the crystals would only grow at very high driving forces. In vapour,
growth takes place at a substantially lower driving force which can be explained by contact
nucleation which in turn results from the tendency to form agglomerates and spherulites.
At high driving forces the crystal morphology is characterized by round platelets as the
side faces are kinetically rough, which was also observed during solution growth.
The crystal morphology of the three polymorphs of QA shows a strong dependence on
the driving force. This explains the large variety of crystal shapes in the experiment. For
the Pigment Red crystals the morphology was much better deﬁned, in agreement with
the much smaller sensitivity to the driving force found in the simulations. A remarkable
feature found was that the long dimension of the platelets for α-QA and co-structural
PR pigments was along the H-bond direction while for β- and γ-QA polymorphs it was
along the pi − pi stacking. This opens opportunities to come to an educated design for
tailor-made additives to change the morphology.
7. ANALYSIS OF GROWTH SPIRALS ON METAL-FREE
PHTHALOCYANINE CRYSTALS
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ABSTRACT
The growth spirals observed using Atomic Force Microscopy on the largest face of the nee-
dle crystals of metal-free phthalocyanine are analysed and compared with kinetic Monte
Carlo simulations and a growth step analysis. A model for the growth of anisotropic rec-
tangular spirals is developed to relate step distances and the step energies to the driving
force for crystallisation.
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7.1 Introduction
The spiral growth mechanism is known since Frank postulated in 1949 [111] that the
growth of crystals at low supersaturations could take place because of a screw dislocation
emerging at a crystal face providing a continuous step source. Burton, Cabrera and Frank
(BCF) were the ﬁrst to develop a theory of spiral crystal growth [112] and Cabrera and
Levine [113] proposed an approximation to calculate the interstep distance. The ﬁrst
observations of a growth spiral and corresponding step height measurements were made
by Griﬃn [114], Amelinckx [115], Verma [116] and Sunagawa [117]. Since then, the spiral
growth mechanism has attracted a great deal of attention [118, 83]. However, most of
the theoretical approaches treat circular, square or polygone-shaped spirals and do not
consider anisotropy.
In a previous study [71] we observed highly anisotropic growth spirals on the largest
{101¯} faces of metal-free phthalocyanine (H2Pc) crystals. Here we present a more elabo-
rate study on the shape of these spirals. H2Pc, known under the name of Pigment Blue
16, is an important organic pigment from the class of phthalocyanines, which are widely
used in plastics, paints and the coatings industry [119]. Although not as commercially
important as copper phthalocyanine, H2Pc has several speciﬁc applications as metallic
ﬁnish.
To understand and control the optical characteristics of the pigments it is essential
to investigate the growth and morphology of the crystals. A thorough investigation of
the surface of the crystals provides information concerning the growth mechanisms. In
case of phthalocyanine needles, the large anisotropy of intermolecular interactions in the
crystal structure accounts for a high anisotropy of the growth spirals on the surface. This
implies that calculations using growth rate expressions for isotropic spirals are not suited
to describe the growth rate of the corresponding face. Therefore, a more advanced model
for spiral growth is derived, based on work of Rashkovich et al. [83]. This model is used
to analyse spiral patterns imaged by AFM, and is compared with kinetic Monte Carlo
computer simulations and the results of a step energy analysis.
7.2 Growth and observations
Crystals of the β polymorph of H2Pc were grown in a quartz tube by sublimation at 700K
with N2 as a background gas as described in [71]. The crystals grow as long ﬂat needles
with basal {101¯} faces as indexed by optical goniometry (Figure 7.1). The basal face of the
crystals was studied using Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) for which a Digital Dimension
3100 instrument operating in contact mode was used. The crystals were shown to grow
mostly by 2D contact nucleation from the glass wall [82, 71], however on about 20% of
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Fig. 7.1: Crystals of H2Pc grown by sublimation and indexed morphology of the needles. The
tips of the needles are tapered and cannot be indexed.
the crystals elongated spiral hillocks were observed (Figure 7.2). Several AFM images of
the spirals were used to determine the average step distance along the [101] direction and
along the needle direction [010]. The averaged values for the step distances measured from
the AFM scans are w1=0.16 µm, w2=1.75 µm, w3=0.23 µm and w4=1.69 µm. According
to the space group symmetry P21/n, w2 and w4 should be equal, yielding an average
value of w2 = w4 = 1.72 µm. The symmetry agrees with the observed diﬀerence between
w1 and w3.
To describe the vapour growth conditions the experimental driving force needs to be
known. The latter is diﬃcult, if not impossible, to determine directly from the experiment,
and has therefore to be estimated. If we suppose that the crystal growth is much slower
than the evaporation and transport of the source material, i.e. if we assume the growth
does not act as an eﬀective pump, the driving force during the vapour growth can be
estimated using
∆µ
kT
= ln(
p
peq
), (7.1)
where p and peq are the actual and equilibrium vapour pressures, respectively. The vapour
pressure can be estimated using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. Assuming ideal gas
behaviour and neglecting the temperature dependence of the enthalpy of sublimation,
∆subH, for the temperature interval of the experiments, Equation 7.1 becomes:
∆µ
kT
=
∆subH
R
(
1
T
− 1
Tsub
), (7.2)
where T and Tsub are the crystallisation and sublimation temperatures respectively. ∆subH
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Fig. 7.2: AFM image of the {101¯} face of H2Pc showing a screw dislocation outcrop. The size
of the image is 25×25 µm. The bending vertical lines are imaging artifacts possibly
caused by interference of the laser and the light reﬂected from the highly reﬂective
surface. The schematic drawing of the spiral in the lower part of the ﬁgure shows the
labeling of the step distances.
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Fig. 7.3: A scheme showing the development of a rectangular anisotropic growth spiral.
can be estimated from the force ﬁeld minimisation of the lattice energy, which is in the
present case -59.9 kcal/mol. This is in good agreement with the value of -53.5 kcal/mol
determined experimentally [84]. For the temperatures used in the experiments we then
obtain ∆µ/kT values of 3-15. The biggest crystals suitable for morphology analysis were
obtained close to the sublimation region where the driving force is relatively low, being
around ∆µ/kT = 3 for a temperature diﬀerence of 50K between the sublimation and
crystallisation regions. The estimation of the experimental driving force according to
Equation 7.2 does, however, not take diﬀusion limitation into account. This might play
an important role during vapour growth for the small vapour pressure of the pigment and
in the presence of the background gas (N2). Diﬀusion limitation will lower the eﬀective
driving force at the crystal growth site considerably, leading to values well below∆µ/kT =
3. The actual driving force in the experiments is ﬁngerprinted in the details of the spiral
hillock.
7.3 Anisotropic spiral growth model
To arrive at a growth rate expression for anisotropic spirals we consider a model for which
only four step directions are relevant for the development of the spiral. These steps are
assumed to be mutually perpendicular as schematically drawn in Figure 7.2. In contrast
to the symmetry properties of the spiral mentioned in the preceeding section, we allow
diﬀerent step velocities for all four steps. Figure 7.3 depicts the development of such a
rectangular anisotropic spiral. In the beginning only the screw dislocation outcrop and
one step are present. Because of the supersaturation, the step starts to grow and moves
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Fig. 7.4: Development of a step edge during spiral growth.
with a velocity vst,1, until the length of the adjacent step reaches a critical value of dc,2
and starts to grow as well [83]. The corresponding time is t1 =
dc,2
vst,1
. Then, the growth of
both steps continues with constant velocities vst,1 and vst,2 respectively, until the length
of the next adjacent step reaches the critical value of dc,3. This takes a time t2 =
dc,3
vst,2
. In
this way the spiral makes one complete turn in a time
tturn = t1 + t2 + t3 + t4 =
dc,2
vst,1
+
dc,3
vst,2
+
dc,4
vst,3
+
dc,1
vst,4
. (7.3)
The spacing between the steps in the direction 1, w1, is then:
w1 = vst,1tturn = vst,1
[
dc,2
vst,1
+
dc,3
vst,2
+
dc,4
vst,3
+
dc,1
vst,4
]
. (7.4)
Analogously, the spacings w2, w3 and w4 can be determined.
If we look at the step edge during growth as depicted in Figure 7.4, the change in free
energy as a result of the advancement of the step 2 is equal to:
∆G = (γ1 + γ3)δ − ∆µδlhst
Ω
, (7.5)
where the parameters γi represent the step free energies (per unit of length) of the steps
i=1,2,3,4. Further, δ and l are the width and length of the grown monolayer step, hst is
the step height and Ω is the molecular volume in the crystal structure.
This advancement takes place if the change in free energy (i.e. d∆G
dδ
) is negative, or
d∆G
dδ
= (γ1 + γ3)− ∆µlhst
Ω
≤ 0. (7.6)
This leads to an expression for the critical value dc,2 of the length l, according to
dc,2 =
γ1 + γ3
∆µhst
Ω. (7.7)
For l larger than the critical length dc,2, the step grows with constant velocity vst,2;
for smaller l no growth takes place. Analogously for dc,1, dc,3 and dc,4 we ﬁnd
dc,1 =
γ2 + γ4
∆µhst
Ω, (7.8)
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dc,3 =
γ4 + γ2
∆µhst
Ω, (7.9)
dc,4 =
γ3 + γ1
∆µhst
Ω. (7.10)
The critical lengths in opposite directions are thus equal to each other: dc,1=dc,3 and
dc,2=dc,4, which is due to our choice of a rectangular-shaped spiral. Substituting dc,i in
Eq. 7.4 leads to an expression for the distance between two steps in direction 1:
w1 =
vst,1Ω
hst∆µ
[
(γ1 + γ3)
vst,1
+
(γ2 + γ4)
vst,2
+
(γ1 + γ3)
vst,3
+
(γ2 + γ4)
vst,4
]
. (7.11)
Therefore, w1 depends on the ratio of the step velocities
vst,1
vst,j
, which is, in turn, equal to
the corresponding ratio of the distances between steps w1
wj
:
w1 =
Ω
hst∆µ
[
(1 +
w1
w3
)(γ1 + γ3) + (
w1
w2
+
w1
w4
)(γ2 + γ4)
]
. (7.12)
This leads to the following expression for the driving force:
∆µ =
Ω
hst
[
(
1
w1
+
1
w3
)(γ1 + γ3) + (
1
w2
+
1
w4
)(γ2 + γ4)
]
. (7.13)
Expressions analogous to Equation 7.11 for w2, w3 and w4 lead to the same result.
7.4 Computer modelling
To implement the anisotropic spiral growth model and compare it with the experimental
observations we need to know the step free energies γi. These can be approximated by the
speciﬁc step energies calculated using the computer program STEPLIFT, which performs
a step energy analysis [13, 14]. In short, this procedure starts by determining all Periodic
Bond Chains (PBC's) possible in the crystal structure [81]. Then, in a connected net
analysis diﬀerent PBC's are combined to determine the possible ﬂat faces, or F-faces.
Starting from a connected net with orientation (hkl) it is possible to generate all straight
step conﬁgurations on the corresponding face by intersecting it with all other connected
nets with orientations (h′k′l′). In our case, all step conﬁgurations were determined for
the basal face {101¯}. A step energy in terms of broken bonds can then be assigned to
each step, which is calculated as a diﬀerence in energy of the surface with and without
the step.
An alternative approach to model crystal growth is to use kinetic Monte Carlo sim-
ulations, based on the probabilities of attachment and detachment of the growth units
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Tab. 7.1: Crystal data of the H2Pc structure as obtained from the CSD (PHTHCY02) and after
energy minimisation
PHTHCY02 minimised
Space group P21/n P21/n
Z 2 2
a (Å) 14.796 15.882
b (Å) 4.733 4.204
c (Å) 17.357 18.107
α (◦) 90 90
β (◦) 104.32 99.03
γ (◦) 90 90
d (g/cm3) 1.457 1.431
V (Å3) 1178 1194
on the growing surface, which is approximated by a rectangular simulation box. The
probabilities depend on the local conﬁguration at the surface, the driving force and the
temperature. The growth of the basal faces was simulated using the program MONTY
[12]. A rectangular box with periodic boundary conditions of 320 by 40 unit cells was used
to accomodate for the large anisotropy in step energies. Two spiral outcrops were present
in the simulation box to conform with the periodic boundary conditions. The simulations
were performed at 700K and for relatively high driving forces, ∆µ/kT = 12− 18, to limit
the simulation time needed.
Both for the STEPLIFT and the MONTY routines a crystal graph is needed, which
is a parameterisation of the interactions between the molecules in the crystal structure
[81]. The crystal structure of the β polymorph of H2Pc is available from the Cambridge
Structural Database (CSD) under the refcode PHTHCY02 [120]. The Cerius2 modelling
package [31] together with the Dreiding 2.21 force ﬁeld with electrostatic potential derived
atomic charges was used to determine the molecular interaction energies. The energy
of the structure PHTHCY02 was ﬁrst minimised in the force ﬁeld before the crystal
graph was constructed (see Table 7.1 for the cell parameters after minimisation). The
electrostatic and Van der Waals interactions were calculated using Ewald summation.
For the construction of the crystal graph a direct summation method without cut-oﬀ was
applied. The dielectric constant r was kept independent of the atomic distance. The
resulting crystal graph is the same as used in [71] and the bond strenghts are listed in
Table 7.2.
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Tab. 7.2: The crystal graph of H2Pc. Intermolecular interactions between growth units (GU)
are listed. The ﬁrst growth unit (GU1) is located in the unit cell [000] and the lattice
translation [uvw] denotes the position of the unit cell, containing the second growth
unit (GU2).
GU1 GU2 [uvw] Ebond,
kcal·mol−1
1 1 [010] -34.11
1 2 [111] -4.77
1 2 [110] -2.83
1 1 [020] -2.19
1 2 [120] -1.67
1 2 [121] -0.88
1 1 [1¯10] -0.62
7.5 Results and discussion
Figure 7.5 shows the morphology of the basal face during Monte Carlo simulations for
several values of the driving force. As expected, the anisotropy of the growth spiral
decreases at higher driving forces. The aspect ratio of the spiral is determined by the
ratio of the step distances. For example, in Figure 7.5(b) the measured values are w1
w2
=
0.12 and w1
w3
= 0.57. In accordance with the space group symmetry w1
w4
= 0.12. These
values are in fair agreement with the experimental values determined from the AFM scan:
w1
w2
= w1
w4
= 0.10 and w1
w3
= 0.69, respectively. This indicates a weak dependence of the
ratio of the step distances wi
wj
on the driving force, which can be expected, as
wi
wj
=
vst,i
vst,j
≈ βi[exp(∆µ/kT )− 1]
βj[exp(∆µ/kT )− 1] =
βi
βj
, (7.14)
where the step velocities are approximated by a Wilson-Frenkel expression with βi as the
step kinetic coeﬃcients [121]. This observation, together with the assumption that the
step energies γi are constant in Equation 12, leads to the conclusion that the step distance
wi is inversely proportional to ∆µ. Figure 7.5(a) represents a spiral with straight steps
similar to the spirals observed using AFM. The step distances measured in this ﬁgure are
on the average w3=4.5 and w1=2.5 unit cells. In the experiment step distances of 230
nm and 160 nm were measured, corresponding to 115 and 80 unit cells, respectively, each
unit cell being 1.99 nm (or two H2Pc molecules) wide. Interpreting the step distances in
terms of the driving force and averaging ∆µ/kT over values obtained from w1 and w3,
we ﬁnd (∆µ/kT )exp = 12(
4.5
115
(∆µ/kT )MC +
2.5
80
(∆µ/kT )MC) = 0.42. This value is much
lower than estimated using the Clausius-Clapeyron approximation, ∆µ/kT ≈ 3, based
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 7.5: Snapshots of the (101¯) surface during Monte Carlo simulations: (a) ∆µ/kT=12,
t=2x108 (MC moves), (b) ∆µ/kT=14, t=5x107, (d) ∆µ/kT=16, t=2x107, (d)
∆µ/kT=18, t=1x107. Diﬀerent growth layers are designated by diﬀerent colours. The
arrows indicate the position of the dislocation outcrops. Besides the spirals several 2D
nucleation events are visible.
on the sublimation enthalpy. This, indeed, shows that diﬀusion limitation reduces the
driving force values considerably and the Clausius-Clapeyron approximation should be
considered as an upper limit for the driving force.
The experimental driving force value can also be estimated from our spiral growth
model using the experimental step distances wi together with the step energies γi calcu-
lated using STEPLIFT. The latter are γ1 = 2.21 kcal/mol·Å, γ2 = γ4 = 3.40 kcal/mol·Å
and γ3 = 2.29 kcal/mol·Å. Substituting these values in Equation 7.13, we obtain∆µ/kT =
0.18. This value is in reasonable agreement with the value obtained from the MONTY
results. The diﬀerence with the Monte Carlo results can be explained by the fact that
in reality the step velocities are not constant, in particular, near the screw dislocation
outcrop the velocities are smaller [113, 118]. On the other hand, however, STEPLIFT
neglects entropy contributions in the step energy.
7.6 Conclusions
A model describing anisotropic spiral growth was developed to relate the step distances
and the step energies to the driving force for crystallisation. Using this model, the ex-
perimental driving force for vapour grown crystals of phthalocyanine was estimated by
measuring the step distances of the anisotropic growth spirals on the {101¯} crystal surfaces
and comparing these with the distances found from kinetic Monte Carlo simulations using
the program MONTY. The results for the driving force are, for the present case, a factor
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of ten lower when compared to the value obtained using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation,
based on the sublimation enthalpy. The low driving force values obtained are attributed
to diﬀusion limitation as a result of the low vapour pressure of the phthalocyanine com-
bined with the background gas used. Alternatively, the experimental driving force value
was determined using the same anisotropic spiral growth model, but now implementing
step energy values determined using the step analysis program STEPLIFT. This leads
to comparable, but somewhat smaller, values compared to the MONTY results. In case
the experimental driving force is well known, the anisotropic spiral growth model can be
used together with step distances determined in the experiment, to ﬁnd the relative step
energies on surfaces with anisotropic growth spirals.
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128 Summary
SUMMARY
Organic pigments are coloured organic compounds that are used in the form of insoluble powders in
colouring of textile, paper, plastic and other materials, as well as in coatings. Colour is the most important
characteristic of a pigment and depends strongly on the structure and morphology of the crystalline
particles. The research presented in this thesis focuses on these two characteristics of organic pigment
crystals.
Organic pigments, generally, have a very low solubility. This is one of the reasons why it is diﬃcult
to grow large enough single crystals, and consequently, it is in many cases not possible to determine the
crystal structure using single crystal X-ray diﬀraction. Crystalline powders of pigments are also of low
quality. The small particle size, and often the preferred orientation of the crystallites in the powder,
result in low quality X-ray powder diﬀraction patterns, not suitable for structure determination. An
alternative method, namely crystal structure prediction, can only be used for small molecules with few
degrees of freedom and is rarely successful.
In chapter 2 the combination of crystal structure prediction and X-ray powder diﬀraction is presented
as a powerful method, and used to predict the crystal structures of the three polymorphic forms of
the organic pigment quinacridone (Pigment Violet 19). This combined method turns out to be rather
successful for quinacridone, which can be explained by the rigid molecular structure and, thus, the limited
degrees of freedom. The results show that all three polymorphs of quinacridone were found within the
ﬁrst ﬁfteen structures ranked in energy. Since the crystal structure of the stable γ polymorph was known,
it served as a test to evaluate the quality of the prediction. The structures of the β and α polymorphs
were not known at the moment of the study and the predicted crystal structure of the β polymorph was
later conﬁrmed experimentally.
After the method was shown to be successful in predicting the crystal structure of the quinacridone
polymorphs in chapter 3, three more pigments from diﬀerent classes, Pigment Violet 23, Pigment Red
202 and Pigment Yellow 139, were subjected to the same prediction method. This was done to evaluate
its general feasibility for pigment crystal structure prediction. For Pigment Violet 23, a bright blue
pigment used in inks, the method solved the previously unpublished structure. The structure of the
stable β polymorph was predicted as number one in energy ranking and has, strikingly, no hydrogen
bonds present in the structure, which is very unusual for organic pigments. The crystal structure of
Pigment Red 202, which is widely used for outdoor applications, was predicted as number two in the
ranking. Pigment Red 202 is a substituted quinacridone, and its structural features resemble largely the
structure of its unsubstituted analogue quinacridone. Finally, for Pigment Yellow 139, a pigment with an
unknown crystal structure, number one in the ranking ﬁtted best, having an unusually high symmetry
space group Cmca. The structure was shown to consist of layers of strongly bonded molecules with a
dense hydrogen bond network.
In chapter 4 a study on the crystal morphology of the blue pigments copper and metal-free phthalo-
cyanine is presented. Both phthalocyanine pigments can be grown by sublimation at about 500◦C as
long dark blue needles with a violet shine. The crystal morphology was indexed using optical goniometry.
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The crystals have a large ﬂat basal face and several small side faces. The basal face was also investigated
using Atomic Force Microscopy which revealed growth spirals on some of the crystals. Such long, thin
anisotropic morphologies are usually not predicted well by conventional morphology prediction methods
like the attachment energy method. Therefore, more sophisticated methods - kinetic Monte Carlo sim-
ulations and a step energy approach - were used to explain the crystal morphology of phthalocyanines.
The results show that the time consuming kinetic Monte Carlo simulations, which simulate the growth of
crystal faces for chosen driving force and temperature, lead to the most accurate prediction of the mor-
phology. The calculations based on the step energies of the crystal faces, was shown to give reasonable
results in a much shorter time.
Chapter 5 deals with polymorphism of quinacridone. In earlier crystal growth experiments the poly-
morph stability and nucleation order were not fully understood. The prediction of the crystal structures
of three polymorphs of quinacridone in chapter 1 made it possible to investigate the nucleation behaviour
of the polymorphs in a simulation study. For that, three-dimensional kinetic Monte Carlo simulations
were conducted on the crystal structures of the three quinacridone polymorphs. The growth probability
of three-dimensional molecular clusters at diﬀerent driving forces and temperatures was determined. The
γ polymorph was found to be the most stable form, followed by the β and α polymorphs. This stability
order was conﬁrmed by slurry experiments. In the simulations it was found that at high driving forces
the β polymorph has a lower surface energy, which results in a higher growth probability compared to
the other polymorphs. This explains why only the β polymorph was formed during sublimation, as in
such experiments the driving force is very high. Furthermore, Ostwald's rule of stages was reversed by
applying continuous grinding of the crystals in solution. In this way it was possible to obtain crystals of
the metastable polymorph, starting from the stable γ-form.
Chapter 6 deals with the crystal morphology of the three polymorphs of quinacridone and its three
derivatives - Pigment Red 122, Pigment Red 202 and Pigment Red 209. The crystal structures of these
pigments have several common features and were expected to show similar morphologies. The crystals
were grown from the vapour and from solution. Solution experiments were performed by choosing a
suitable solvent from the class of ionic liquids which turned out to enable the dissolution of the pigment
in an amount suﬃcient for crystal growth experiments. The grown crystals had a very thin platelet
morphology. Morphology prediction with the conventional attachment energy method did not succeed in
reproducing the large anisotropy of the morphology. Therefore, the kinetic Monte Carlo and step energy
methods used in chapter 4 were applied, giving much better results. The morphology of unsubstituted
quinacridone was, however, found to be complicated due to twin formation.
Chapter 7 describes the growth spirals observed using Atomic Force Microscopy on the largest face
of the needle crystals of metal-free phthalocyanine. The spirals were analysed and compared with kinetic
Monte Carlo simulations and a step energy analysis. A model describing an anisotropic rectangular
growth spiral was proposed, relating step distances and step energies to the driving force for crystal
growth. The spirals obtained using Monte Carlo simulations showed fair resemblance in anisotropy with
the experimentally observed growth spirals. The model made it possible to estimate the experimental
driving force which turned out to be much lower than was expected when using the Clausius-Clapeyron
equation, based on the sublimation enthalpy. In case the experimental driving force is well known, the
model can be used together with the step distances determined in the experiment, in order to ﬁnd the
anisotropy in the step energies on surfaces of anisotropic crystals.
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Organische pigmenten zijn gekleurde organische verbindingen die worden gebruikt in de vorm van ono-
plosbare poeders voor het kleuren van textiel, papier, plastic en andere materialen, maar ook in coatings.
De kleur, het meest belangrijke kenmerk van een pigment, is sterk afhankelijk van de structuur en mor-
fologie van de kristallijne deeltjes. Het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift wordt gepresenteerd, richt zich
op deze twee kenmerken van kristallen van organische pigmenten.
Over het algemeen zijn organische pigmenten slecht oplosbaar. Dit is een van de redenen waarom
het moeilijk is om voldoende grote éénkristallen te groeien en als gevolg daarvan, is het in veel gevallen
niet mogelijk om de kristalstructuur te bepalen met behulp van éénkristal röntgendiﬀractie. De kwaliteit
van kristallijne poeders van pigmenten is bovendien vaak slecht. De kleine deeltjesgrootte en de vaak
optredende voorkeursoriëntatie van de kristallieten in het poeder leiden tot poederpatronen van matige
kwaliteit, die daarmee niet geschikt zijn voor een structuurbepaling. Een alternatieve methode, namelijk
kristalstructuurvoorspelling, kan alleen gebruikt worden voor kleine moleculen met een gering aantal
vrijheidsgraden en is zelden succesvol.
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt een combinatie van kristalstructuurvoorspelling en röntgenpoederdiﬀractie gep-
resenteerd als een krachtige methode die wordt gebruikt om de kristalstructuren van de drie polymorfen
van het organische pigment quinacridon (Pigment Violet 19) te voorspellen. Deze gecombineerde meth-
ode blijkt succesvol te zijn voor quinacridon, als gevolg van de rigide moleculaire structuur en dus het
beperkte aantal vrijheidsgraden. De resultaten laten zien dat alle drie de polymorfen van quinacridon bin-
nen de eerste vijftien structuren, gerangschikt naar energie, gevonden worden. Omdat de kristalstructuur
van de stabiele γ polymorf bekend was, diende deze om de kwaliteit van de voorspelling te beoordelen.
De structuren van de β en α polymorfen waren niet bekend op het moment van het onderzoek en de
voorspelde kristalstructuur van de β polymorf werd later experimenteel bevestigd.
Nadat was aangetoond dat de methode succesvol is in het voorspellen van de kristalstructuur van de
quinacridon polymorfen, is in hoofdstuk 3 de algemene toepasbaarheid voor kristalstructuurvoorspellingen
van pigmenten getoest. Daartoe zijn drie andere pigmenten uit verschillende pigmentgroepen, Pigment
Violet 23, Pigment Red 202 en Pigment Yellow 139, onderworpen aan dezelfde voorspellingsprocedure.
Voor Pigment Violet 23, een helder blauw pigment dat wordt gebruikt in inkten, met een voorheen
onbekende structuur, leidt de methode tot een oplossing van de kristalstructuur. De stabiele β polymorf
wordt voorspeld als nummer één in de energierangschikking, met een structuur die geen waterstofbruggen
bevat, iets wat heel ongewoon is voor organische pigmenten. De kristalstructuur van Pigment Red 202,
dat wordt gebruikt voor toepassingen in de open lucht, wordt voorspeld als nummer twee in de ranglijst.
Pigment Red 202 is een gesubstitueerd quinacridon, met structuureigenschappen die sterk lijken op
de structuur van het niet gesubstitueerde analogon, quinacridon. Voor Pigment Yellow 139 tenslotte,
een pigment met een onbekende structuur had nummer een in de ranglijst de beste match met een
ongebruikelijk hoge ruimtegroepsymmetrie Cmca. De structuur bleek opgebouwd uit lagen van sterk
gebonden moleculen met een dicht waterstofbindingennetwerk.
Hoofdstuk 4 onderzoekt de kristalmorfologie van de blauwe pigmenten koper en metaalvrij ftalo-
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cyanine. Beide ftalocyaninepigmenten zijn gegroeid uit de damp door sublimatie bij ongeveer 500◦C,
met als resultaat lange donkerblauwe naalden met een paarse glans. De kristalmorfologie is geïndex-
eerd met behulp van optische goniometrie. De kristallen hebben een groot basisvlak en een paar smalle
zijvlakken. Met behulp van Atomaire Krachtmicroscopie zijn groeispiralen op de basisvlakken van som-
mige kristallen aangetoond. Zulke lange, dunne anisotrope morfologieën worden meestal slecht voorspeld
door conventionele morfologievoorspellingsmethoden, zoals de attachment energie methode. Daarom zijn
meer verﬁjnde methoden - kinetische Monte Carlo simulaties en een stapenergiemethode - gebruikt om de
kristalmorfologie van ftalocyaninen te verklaren. De resultaten laten zien dat de tijdrovende kinetische
Monte Carlo simulaties, die de groei van kristalvlakken bij bepaalde drijvende kracht en temperatuur
simuleren, leiden tot de beste voorspelling van de morfologie. De berekeningen gebaseerd op de stapen-
ergieën van kristalvlakken, geven redelijke resultaten in een veel kortere tijd.
Hoofdstuk 5 behandelt het verschijnsel polymorﬁe in quinacridon. Uit eerdere kristalgroeiexper-
imenten was er onduidelijkheid over de stabiliteit van de polymorfen en hun nucleatievolgorde. De
voorspelling van de kristalstructuren van de drie polymorfen van quinacridon in hoofdstuk 1 heeft het
mogelijk gemaakt om het nucleatiegedrag van de polymorfen in een simulatiestudie te bestuderen. Daar-
toe zijn kinetische Monte Carlo simulaties op driedimensionale modellen van de kristalstructuren van
de quinacridon polymorfen uitgevoerd. De groeikans van moleculaire clusters bij verschillende drijvende
krachten en temperaturen is daarbij bepaald. Het bleek dat de γ polymorf de meeste stabiele vorm
is, gevolgd door de β en α polymorfen. Deze stabiliteitvolgorde is bevestigd door middel van polymor-
fomzettingsexperimenten in suspensies. Met behulp van de simulaties is gevonden dat bij grote drijvende
krachten de β polymorf een lagere oppervlakteënergie heeft, hetgeen resulteert in een grotere groeikans
in vergelijking met de andere polymorfen. Dit verklaart waarom alleen de β polymorf wordt gevormd via
sublimatie, omdat in dergelijke experimenten de drijvende kracht groot is. Daarnaast bleek het mogelijk
om de Ostwald stappenregel, die de nucleatievolgorde van polymorfen voorspelt, om te draaien, namelijk
door een suspensie continu en intensief te roeren en daarmee de kristallen te vergruizen. Op deze manier
was het mogelijk om kristallen van de metastabiele polymorf te verkrijgen, beginnende met de stabiele γ
vorm.
Hoofdstuk 6 behandelt de kristalmorfologie van de drie polymorfen van quinacridon en zijn drie
derivaten - Pigment Red 122, Pigment Red 202 en Pigment Red 209. De kristalstructuren van deze
pigmenten hebben een aantal gemeenschappelijke kenmerken, waarvoor vergelijkbare morfologieën worden
verwacht. De kristallen zijn uit de damp en uit oplossing gegroeid. Voor de oplossingsexperimenten is
een geschikt oplosmiddel gevonden in de categorie van ionogene vloeistoﬀen. De gegroeide kristallen
vertonen een heel dunne plaatvormige morfologie. De conventionele attachment energie methode bleek
wederom niet in staat om de anisotropie in de morfologie te reproduceren.De kinetische Monte Carlo en
stapenergiemethoden, die in hoofdstuk 4 al zijn gebruikt, gaven veel betere resultaten. De morfologie van
niet-gesubstitueerd quinacridon bleek echter gecompliceerd als gevolg van twinvorming.
Hoofdstuk 7 tenslotte, beschrijft de groeispiralen die zijn waargenomen met behulp van Atomaire
Krachtmicroscopie op het grootste vlak van de naaldkristallen van metaalvrij ftalocyanine. De vorm van
de spiralen is geanalyseerd en vergeleken met kinetische Monte Carlo simulaties en een stapenergie analyse.
Een theoretisch model, dat een anisotrope, rechthoekige groeispiraal beschrijft en de stapafstanden en de
drijvende kracht voor kristalgroei aan elkaar relateert, is opgesteld. De spiralen verkregen met behulp
van de Monte Carlo simulaties vertonen een goede gelijkenis, qua anisotropie, met de experimenteel
gegroeide kristallen. Het model heeft het mogelijk gemaakt om de experimentele drijvende kracht te
schatten, die veel lager blijkt te zijn dan berekend met de Clausius-Clapeyron vergelijking, op basis van
de sublimatieenthalpie. In het geval dat de experimentele drijvende kracht bekend is, kan het model
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worden gebruikt, samen met de stapafstanden uit het experiment, om de anisotropie in de stapenergieën
op de oppervlakken van anisotrope kristallen te berekenen.
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DANKWOORD
Geinspireerd door het dankwoord van Steef Boerrigter, die op onze afdeling het langste dankwoord ooit
heeft geschreven, was ik de eerste jaren serieus van plan om dit record te gaan verslaan. Maar des te
meer het einde van de promotie naderde, des te duidelijker werd het dat dat mij niet ging lukken. Toch
ga ik hier een poging wagen.
Ik ben veel dank aan deze afdeling schuldig. In deze vier jaar is mijn leven compleet veranderd, ook
al lijkt het zo snel voorbij te zijn gegaan. Vier jaar geleden stond ik op het treinstation in Nijmegen met
slechts één reistas en veel nieuwsgierigheid en enthousiasme naar mijn leven in Nederland ("Nijmegen,
here I come!"). Dat enthousiasme heb ik, gelukkig, nog steeds en dit is alleen maar groter geworden,
mede door mijn collega's en vrienden. Sindsdien ben ik al drie keer verhuisd, heb ik bijna overal in de
regio gewoond en mijn haar heeft bijna alle lengtes en vormen gehad (gelukkig, niet alle kleuren). Van
een Russischtalige omgeving naar ee Nederlandstalige waar ik toch een jaar of twee Engels heb moeten
spreken. Ik heb RISK leren spelen, ﬁetsbanden plakken, in de kroeg voor mezelf betalen, professoren
tutoyeren, genieten van een frikandel met frietjes en nog een duizend andere nieuwe dingen. Ik wil
iedereen bedanken voor de warme sfeer vol humor, voor het geduld voor mijn Nederlands en voor de
prettige samenwerking. Ik zal jullie zeker missen!
Allereerst wil ik Elias, mijn promotor, bedanken. Elias, dankzij jou mocht ik hierheen komen om
vier jaar lang mijn nieuwsgierigheid naar kristallen te bevredigen - kristallen laten groeien en vooral
veel modelleren. Ook al had ik meer voorkeur voor het modelleren, jij hebt het risico genomen om een
theoreticus aan te nemen voor een (deels) praktisch onderwerp - kristalgroei van pigmenten. Je zei dat
het makkelijker was om een theoreticus praktisch werk te leren doen dan andersom. Ik hoop dat het
gelukt is en dat je niet teleurgesteld bent. Zelf ben ik eigenlijk heel trots op al mijn experimenten, ook
al stonden mensen vaak verbaasd kijken als ze mij in een labjas rond zagen lopen.
Met jou ben ik twee keer naar de ESRF geweest en daar heb ik een bewondering gekregen voor de
oppervlakte-diﬀractiestudies. Dagenlang naar het juiste signaal te zoeken, dit eindelijk te vinden - hoerra!
- en dan, bijna op de laatste dag, mag er eindelijk een echte sample in. Dan wordt het pas spannend - is
de echte sample nou ruw of glad? En wat gebeurt er nou met het signaal als ik hier wat zuur toevoeg?
Het is heel indrukwekkend en fascinerend dat je de atomen en moleculen op het oppervlak als het ware
kunt "zien", ook al is het signaal maar een reeks getallen op een beeldscherm. Elias, je bent ook een
voorbeeld voor mij van hoe je je tijd moet plannen en hoe je zaken moet doen. Ik heb veel van je geleerd.
Bedankt ook voor de labuitjes en de gezellige afsluitende BBQ's bij jou met Annemieke en jullie kinderen.
Hugo - hier valt nog heel wat te zeggen. Ik denk dat het zelfs mogelijk was om een heel dankwoord
zo lang als dat van Steef te vullen alleen met de verhalen over jou. Maar om de rest niet tekort te
doen wil ik hier jouw persoonlijkheid maar bescheiden beschrijven. Doordat je mijn dagelijkse begeleider
was en door onze vele gemeenschappelijke interesses, heb ik met jou het meeste contact gehad. Dankzij
dezelfde eetgewoontes - tussen de middag warm eten - hebben we veel tijd met discussies in de Refter
doorgebracht, onder andere met Willem en Jan Los. Het ging over van alles en nog wat, van paramedicine
en "Het zesde zintuig"tot antimaterie en aarde van emoties. Tijdens mijn eerste dagen in Nederland was
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ik diep geschokt door de platte hierarchie en dat jullie tijdens de lunch gewoon over de 47 maagden in de
moslimhemel praatten en waarom het zo voordelig moest zijn.
Als eerste wil ik opmerken dat je een echte gedreven wetenschapper bent en dat je met jouw ent-
housiasme iedereen om je heen aansteekt. Jij geniet zo enorm van je werk, dat je zelfs droomde over
een twee weken lange vakantie zodat je de hele STEPLIFT in C++ kon overschrijven. Je hebt plezier in
alles wat rond onderzoek draait, maar ook in computers, muziek maken, klussen en van alles uitleggen.
Je inspireerde mij om over alles na te denken, out-of-the-box te denken en naar een andere verklaring te
zoeken, om even een boek te pakken of te gaan googlen. Jij werd nooit zenuwachtig als je een praatje
moest geven, ook al deed je het altijd op het allerlaatste moment en zelfs dan deed je dat met plezier.
"Omdat Hugo een speciale band met opslagen heeft,"zoals Elias zei, mocht je je tijdens de grote
verhuizing met de opslag bezighouden, waar we nu tientallen onbekende apparaten, kastjes, metertjes,
draadjes en andere nuttige (maar naar andermans mening nutteloze) dingen hebben. Je hechtheid aan
draadjes en apparaten was opmerkelijk, maar ook erg imponerend. Toen je geen stopcontact voor mijn
nieuwe oven kon vinden, heb je hem zo in elkaar geschroefd! En ook nog voor een stekker met vijf pootjes!
Ten tweede was je voor mij een persoonlijke taalkundige van wie ik altijd les kreeg over Nederlandse
grammatica en uitspraak (voornamelijk omdat ik zo veel vragen stelde) en vaak ook het antwoord op al
mijn taalvragen. Ik heb veel van mijn vragen zelfs op papier moeten opschrijven om niet te vergeten ze
later aan jou te vragen. Was het nou "het verkeer staat vast"of "zit vast?". En waarom dan het netwerk
dat "platligt"? Is dat nou "voorspEllen"of "vOOrspellen"? Was het "tAbel"of "tabEl"? Waar mensen
veel geld uitgeven aan prive-scholen en -leraren, kreeg ik dit gratis en voor niks. Het ging zo goed dat ik
snel mensen om me heen ging corrigeren, waaraan ze zich begonnen te ergeren ("Het verslag DAT ...").
Aan het uitleggen van Nederlandse uitdrukkingen kon je uren besteden. Al vanaf mijn eerste dag in
Nederland: "Baat het niet, dan schaadt het niet - come on, you have to know that, we've learned that
with you yesterday!"En deze drie heb je me ook snel geleerd: "zij heeft de broek aan", "hij zit onder
de plak"en "daar wil je niet mee knikkeren". Nederlands leren was niet makkelijk in het begin. Tijdens
een lunchgesprek in de Refter, toen ik nog bijna geen Nederlands verstond, heb ik een woord gehoord
dat ik eindelijk dacht te kennen! Ik dacht dat het het woord "klootzak"was, dat ik een dag ervoor op
de tv heb gehoord. Ik schaamde me dood, toen ik van die rare blikken zag en van jou hoorde dat het
woord "noodzakelijk"was! En dat dat andere niet in een heilige plek zoals universiteit uitgesproken mag
worden.
Na de verhuizing kreeg ik een kamer naast jou, wat voor mij ontzettend handig was. Aangezien ik in
het laatste jaar concurrentie kreeg van Wim, Zjak en Carmen voor jouw aandacht, kon ik precies horen
wanneer je weer terug naar je kamer was (dat deed je, moet ik zeggen, vrij geruisloos - expres?). En dan
- hoppa - snel naar je toe, gewoon naar binnen vallen om een net gegroeide kristal te laten zien ("Hugo,
kiek!") of gewoon iets te vragen - over een kristalgraaf, referenties in TeX, cluster-is-down-probleem,
"which"of "that", de laatste 'Allo, Allo' aﬂevering en nog miljoenen andere onderwerpen.
Je hebt mijn artikelen moeten corrigeren, wat zowel nadelen en voordelen voor jou had. Nadelen
waren mijn taalfouten en de zinconstructies die je altijd maar andersom wilde hebben (dus, na twee
correcties door jou kon het ook terug naar de oorspronkelijke versie!). Maar het had ook voordelen want
mijn "Russisch-lidwoorden-gevoel"(geen, dus!) leed vaak tot grappige woordcombinaties, die je zeker zelf
niet had kunnen verzinnen!
Aan het eind van mijn promotie, toen ik serieus aan de hoofdstukken begon te werken, had je het
zo druk met lezen van mijn teksten, dat het hele proces op een transport gelimiteerde kristalgroei leek,
waarin de groeisnelheid van het kristal (het hoofdstuk) door jouw snelheid van lezen was gelimiteerd.
Soms zag je er ook een beetje verzadigd uit. Ik waardeer het enorm dat je zo veel tijd voor mij had en
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nauw bij mijn onderzoek betrokken was. Niet elke promovendus kan hiervan genieten.
Het is hier niet mogelijk om alles te beschrijven wat ik over jou kan vertellen, en zoals Wim ooit
zei: het is jammer dat je niet nog eens ging promoveren, want we hebben genoeg sketch-materiaal over
jou waarmee je een behoorlijke theatervoorstelling kan vullen. Je kon het maar niet laten om tussen de
bladen van een vers gedrukte proefschrift te snuiven. Wim stelde al voor dat we een keertje snuifpoeder
tussen de bladen moesten stoppen. Wie weet, misschien in mijn proefschrift. You never know!
Hugo, kortom, het was een eer en een heel groot plezier met jou samen te mogen werken. Ik zal jou
zeker missen.
Geert Deroover - jij bent mijn co-promotor en onze bijeenkomsten in Mortsel of bij ons in Nijmegen
vond ik bijzonder gezellig en ook heel productief. Voor onze eerste bijeenkomst in Mortsel mocht ik
in Antwerpen overnachten. Dat vond ik heel aardig van jullie en die overnachting was voor mij nodig,
want ik was heel zenuwachtig voor mijn eerste praatje voor de mensen uit Agfa die werkelijk alles over
pigmenten wisten. Het is niettemin goed gegaan en ik ging naar huis vol met nieuwe ideeen en inspiratie.
Jij was altijd bereid om mij te hulp te schieten en die moeilijke termen uit optica aan mij uit te leggen.
Jij was altijd opmerkelijk enthousiast over onze nieuwe resultaten en jouw commentaren gaven mij veel
"food for thinking". Onze samenwerking zie ik als voorbeeld van hoe industrie met universiteiten samen
onderzoek moeten doen.
Willem - jij was naast Hugo mijn tweede aanspreekpunt op het gebied van kristalgroei. Maar ook
over onderwerpen zo breed als de Tweede Wereldoorlog, de geschiedenis van de Bijbel, Franse wijnen,
vogelsoorten, interstellaire wolken, aandelenkoersen, diamantgroei en nog van alles. Als ik iets moest
schatten met de minimale kennis van precieze getallen, moest ik ook bij jou zijn want daar ben je erg
goed in. Je hebt ook een uitstekend gevoel voor humor: "Een auto weegt 300 kilo.""Ooh, het is precies
drie Duitsers!"Je onbegrensde liefde voor wetenschap is zo groot dat je in je vrije tijd - tussen het verzorgen
van je tuin en je vogels en het openen van de volgende ﬂes wijn uit je eigen wijnkelder - graag over nieuwe
kristalgroeitheorieen nadenkt. We zijn allemaal benieuwd naar je nieuwe boek over kristalgroei.
Paul Verwer - mede door jou is mijn CV bij Elias terechtgekomen en heb ik de positie van promoven-
dus gekregen. Ik keek ernaar uit om met jou te gaan samenwerken, want je naam kende ik al in Rusland
uit de "blind test"-verhalen. Helaas ben jij toen te vroeg naar Akzo weggegaan, waardoor de kennisover-
dracht over de modelling niet echt optimaal was. Gelukkig vond je het heel leuk mijn vele vragen te
beantwoorden. En als ik weer iets niet begreep van de structuurvoorspellingen of van de force ﬁelds,
nam je altijd tijd om dat uit te zoeken en uit te leggen. Ook kwam je wel eens langs, wat heel gezellig
was! Toen ik na de verhuizingeen een nieuw bureau kreeg, wou ik alleen de groene Triumph-hangmappen
hebben die toen al uit de productie waren, en niet de lelijke bruine Atlanta-mappen die iedereen had.
Dus heb ik jou gemaild om te vragen of je misschien wat over had voor mij. Toen kreeg ik van jou: "De
Atlanta-hangmappen zijn inderdaad uitgevoerd in een exclusieve, speciaal voor dit product ontwikkelde,
hoogwaardige kleur bruin (modieus en toch gedistingeerd). Je betaalt iets meer, maar dan heb je ook
wat, moet je maar denken."Paul, bedankt voor de ﬁjne samenwerking en veel lachmomenten.
Ook wil ik mijn oud-collega's bedanken, met wie ik in mijn eerste jaar heb samengewerkt en die mij
hebben geholpen om mijn weg te vinden in het lab, maar ook in Nederland. Sander, Cristina, Edwin,
Marija, Neda, Daniel - bedankt voor de gezellige tijd samen. Cristina, van jou heb ik in het begin veel
geleerd en bij jou kon ik mijn nieuwsgierigheid over het leven in Nederland en de Nederlanders goed kwijt.
Kappers, schoonheidsspecialisten, winkels en sporten - over alles wist je precies waar ik naartoe moest
om in Nijmegen het beste van het beste te krijgen. Marija, bedankt voor de leuke tijd in Utrecht.
Carmen - jou heb ik mede dankzij onze P&O-medewerkster Astrid leren kennen, die toen met jou bij
mij langskwam en zei: "Ik wil jullie aan elkaar voorstellen, want Carmen komt uit Roemenie". Meestal
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ben ik geen voorstander van kennismaken op basis van het land van herkomst, maar in dit geval was het
een bijzonder goede match! Met jou kon ik het heel goed vinden en ik mocht bij jou over alles klagen (wat
de rest van mijn collega's van mij mede daardoor niet zo vaak hoorde). We hadden het over Nederland
en Nederlanders, over liefde en relaties, nagelspecialistes en kappers, ﬁtness workouts en weekendjes weg.
Over droombanen, droomhuizen en droommannen. Grappig dat sommige mensen zelfs dachten dat we
dezelfde taal spraken die zij waarschijnlijk niet konden verstaan (zo geheimzinnig deden we het). Het is
erg jammer dat ik bij jouw bruiloft niet aanwezig kon zijn, maar ik vond het erg spannend toen we met
jou naar die Amsterdamse bruidszaak zijn geweest voor je trouwjurk. Ik vind het erg jammer dat we
zo ver van elkaar wonen en nu we niet meer op de universiteit samenwerken, zien we elkaar niet vaak.
Gelukkig blijven we contact houden.
Menno - we deelden een kamer wat voor mij ontzettend handig was. Ik mocht jou alles vragen wat
gerelateerd is aan computers. Mede dankzij jou heb ik LaTeX geleerd. Je stiptheid is om van te leren, je
was altijd voor 8 op je plaats en ging om 5 uur naar huis. Daar was ik altijd een beetjes jaloers op. Toen
ik ook naar Arnhem verhuisde, heb ik van jou handige adressen en tips gekregen, waarvoor bedankt. Ook
mocht ik dan overal met jou mee rijden als we met de hele afdeling een uitstapje maakte, de "afdeling
Arnhem"kwam overal met eigen vervoer aan. Bedankt ook voor je hulp tijdens mijn eerste verhuizing.
Al mijn spullen pasten toen heel makkelijk in jouw auto, wat bijna wonderbaarlijk was, aangezien je auto
ook niet erg groot was.
Paul P. en Maurits - ik moet jullie maar samen noemen, want volgens mij bestaan jullie niet apart.
Zelfs na de promotie kunnen jullie het niet laten om in hetzelfde gebied te werken - in de zonnecellen,
dus. Bij jullie op de kamer was het altijd gezellig en ik kwam er vaak langs om te kletsen. Bedankt
voor de morele steun die ik van jullie kreeg, zoals voor mijn eerste praatje in het buitenland of mijn
eerste werkcollege in het Nederlands. "Het komt goed,"zei Paul. "En zo niet, dan kom je hier maar
uithuilen". Bedankt voor een paar gezellige avonden in Samson. Maurits, bedankt voor de mogelijkheid
om je slaapbank te gebruiken. Paul, bedankt voor je hulp tijdens mijn verhuizing en meubels in elkaar
zetten. Met jullie is het nooit saai. Voor je verjaardag, Paul, gaf ik je een verpakt boek: "Ik denk dat het
goed bij je past..". "Wat is het dan... een DVD-speler?". Bedankt voor de leuke en gezellige tijd samen!
Jan Los - jij hebt, samen met Hugo en Willem en mij, voor een aanzienlijke winst van de Refter
gezorgd. Daar waren we de trouwe lunchgasten, waar we het met jou over de Russische literatuur,
jazzmuziek, Franse taal, pianospelen en programmeren hadden. Na de verhuizing naar de nieuwbouw
zijn we de kamergenoten geworden, wat de segregatie van de "modelling-mensen"op de afdeling aanzienlijk
heeft verscherpt. Je was altijd met de ingewikkelde dingen bezig, zoals de fasediagrammen en program-
meren, waarvoor ik een bewondering heb. We hebben ook een tijdje "quatre-mains"gespeeld op je vleugel.
Er is helaas niks van uitgekomen, maar het was zeker leuk om te doen.
Mijn studenten Femke, Rik en Rene - ik wil jullie ook bedanken voor jullie inzet en de mooie re-
sultaten. Zonder jullie hulp was het experimentele gedeelte zeker minder fraai. Jullie hadden genoeg
nieuwsgierigheid en inspiratie om in het lab met de pigmenten te experimenteren, wat heeft geresulteerd
in een paar mooie artikelen. Ook alle studenten bij ons, Mirjam, Maaike, Jordy, Patrick, Arno, Pim,
Gerbe, Bas en vele anderen, bedankt voor de goede sfeer en prettige samenwerking. Toen ik Rik begelei-
dde, was ik op een feestje uitgenodigd van Rik waar ik me spontaan had aangeboden als barhulp. Zo heb
ik een beetje bier leren tappen. De jarige Rik vertelde toen vol trots aan al zijn gasten, dat dat meisje
achter de bar zijn begeleidster was!
Fieke, Rienk, Ismail, Zjak, Paul T. en Wim - met jullie hebben we het het laatste jaar moeten doen,
toen de afdeling best klein was geworden door de meerdere promoties van onze oud-collega's in een jaar.
Dat heeft een band geschept en hebben we een paar keer gezellig samen gegeten en geriskt. We zijn
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ook samen naar Grenoble geweest voor de experimenten. De reis naar Amerika voor de International
Conference on Crystal Growth wordt natuurlijk ook nooit vergeten! Eerst op het vliegveld waar ze Rienk
mee hebben genomen naar een achterkamertje bij het paspoortcontrole, en dan mij uitgepikt in de rij bij
de douane - dat allemaal heeft de reis best wel spannend gemaakt. Maar de luxe hotel met de buiten-
en binnenzwembaden in combinatie met het weer van 40C heeft het uiteindelijk goedgemaakt. Rienk en
Marianne, bedankt voor jullie bijzondere trouwfeest, het was heel erg mooi en chique!
Wim - over jou kan ik ook lang praten en voor je promotiesketch kan er genoeg materiaal worden
verzameld. Bij de takenverdeling tijdens de grote afdelingsverhuizing wou je voor de calamiteiten zorgen,
dat sprak jou het meest aan van de lijst van de taken. Toen ik met mijn mooie nieuwe krullen op de afdeling
verscheen, vroeg je: "En, merk je al het verschil?""Wat dan?""Nou, je voelt je slimmer.."Het lag allemaal
volgens jou aan de krullen - de "curl power"van jou en Maurits gaven jullie bijna een exclusieve status
binnen de afdeling, zo dachten jullie tenminste. Je was zo geliefd bij de FMM5-studenten dat ze liever
tijdens de werkcolleges bij jou zaten dan bij mij. Als jouw lievelingsuitdrukkingen zal ik hier de volgende
noemen: "Hugo, kijk! Wat ruig!"of "Wat louche!". Jouw liefde voor koken, wielrennen, hardlopen en
proefjes doen, natuurlijk, beschrijven jou helemaal. Bedankt voor de etentjes, vele wetenschappelijke en
minder wetenschappelijke discussies en vooral veel humor!
Elizabeth - ik wil jou bedanken voor de hulp met de administratie, pasjes, briefjes, want je kon alles
regelen en dat deed je graag. In het begin durfde ik mijn Nederlands alleen met jou te oefenen, want jij
was de eerste op de afdeling wiens Nederlands ik goed kon verstaan. Je praat heel duidelijk en langzaam,
wat anderen misschien niet in de gaten hebben, maar de buitenlanders wel! Jij was altijd vrolijk en
enthousiast, en ik kwam vaak bij jou langs om mijn laatste nieuws en roddels te vertellen of te vragen
hoe het met jou ging. Ik kon bij jou alles kwijt, op de gelukkige momenten en op de minder gelukkige
momenten. Het was erg gezellig en ik zal onze praatjes zeker missen.
Jan van K. - bedankt voor de technische ondersteuning en voor je altijd goede humeur. Ik kon jouw
aanwezigheid altijd goed horen door jouw vrolijk geﬂuit in de gangen, dat in de nieuwbouw wegens slechte
geluidsisolatie nog nadrukkelijker aanwezig was. Jij hebt me in het begin enorm geholpen bij het leren
van Nederlands, door duidelijk te praten en steeds in het Nederlands te blijven praten op de momenten
wanneer een gemiddelde Nederlander genoeg had van mijn gebrekkige Nederlands en in het Engels verder
ging communiceren. Ook praatte je graag over fotograﬁe en fotocamera's. Bedankt ook voor een paar
gezellige etentjes bij jou thuis die Pauline met veel zorg heeft klaargemaakt.
Wiesiek - de laatste jaren waren we de enige twee "buitenlanders"op de afdeling, alhoewel we ook
weer niet zo buitenlands waren. En we praatten gewoon Nederlands met elkaar, maar het zou grappig zijn
geweest als we nou in een taal zoals Pools of Russisch met elkaar konden praten. Daar had de hele afdeling
iets van kunnen leren (gezien de snelheid waarmee sommige collega's "sputnikowaya tarelka"hebben
geleerd, hadden ze zeker een kans!). Als er op de group meeting was gevraagd: "Zijn er buitenlanders
aanwezig?"om te weten of het in het Nederlands mocht, werden we nooit als buitenlanders gezien. Bedankt
voor de technische hulp met de kristalgroei-installatie, drukmeters en alles wat met mijn experimenten
te maken had, maar ook voor de gezellige praatjes tussendoor.
De collega's van AMS mag ik ook niet vergeten. Hoewel er soms een soort strijd tussen onze groepen
was, zoals met de Tourspel en de Wetenschapsquiz, hebben we ook samen een leuke tijd gehad met de
labuitjes, karten en Kerstdiners. John, Paul, Gerard, Wil, Peter, Harry, Erik, Gerbe, Ton, Hina, Ine,
Tim, bedankt! John, ik moet zeggen dat het een klein beetje door jou kwam dat ik voor mijn huidige baan
heb gekozen. Je kende Vereenigde al en ook een beetje de wereld van patenten, dus ook bedankt voor
dat gesprek in de trein dat mij aan het denken heeft gezet. Wil, bedankt voor de ingenieuze onderdelen
voor mijn ovenopstelling, je kon alles maken wat getekend was! Tim, bedankt voor de organisatie van
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het lab-uitje in 2006. Omdat ik jou toen weinig hulp kon bieden, stelde ik het erg op prijs dat jij het
allemaal zo mooi hebt bedacht en dat het zeker door jou een geslaagd dagje uit was geworden!
De afdeling Moleculaire Materialen en met name René de Gelder en Jan Smits wil ik bedanken voor
alle hulp met diﬀractie. Door jullie hulp heb ik veel mooie resultaten gekregen zowel met poederdiﬀractie
als eenkristaldiﬀractie. Frank Leusen - bedankt voor vele tips over structuurvoorspelling en gezellige tijd
tijdens de zomerschool op Sicilie.
Ik wil ook mijn vriendinnen bedanken die geen directe invloed hebben gehad op mijn promotie, maar
toch een heel belangrijke rol hebben gespeeld. Met jullie heb ik buiten mijn werk een leuke tijd gehad
en dat heeft zeker een steentje bijgedragen aan het tot stand komen van dit proefschrift. Olga (Olya op
z'n Russisch), Anastasija (Nastya), Yee-Li, allemaal bedankt! Maar ook mijn vrienden in Rusland, met
name Masha, Varya en Dima, jullie hebben me ook op afstand gesteund.
Mijn liefste Martijn, jij hebt mij pas op het eind van mijn promotie leren kennen, dus in de meest
stressvolle periode. Ondanks alle stress en wisselende buien van mij als gevolg van het naderende einde
van de promotie, heb je me nog steeds lief en kook je nog steeds graag voor me. Daarnaast kon je altijd
alles voor mij regelen, alles repareren en alles organiseren. Ik ben heel trots op jou en heel dankbaar
dat je het goed kon begrijpen als ik ergens mee zat en even nergens een zin in had. Je zorgde voor
voldoende aﬂeiding voor mij tijdens mijn onderzoek. We hadden altijd iets te doen, en eigenlijk altijd
te veel gepland voor de tijd wij hadden. Op sommige weekends kwamen we pas zo laat thuis en waren
we zo bekaf van wakeboarden, klussen, stappen of verjaardag/housewarming vieren, dat ik er weer zin in
kreeg om de hele maandag rustig achter de computer te kunnen zitten. Heerlijk!
Ook wil ik graag je familie bedanken, met name je ouders, Ton en Bertie, maar ook Joske, Evelien
en Dennis, voor jullie warme hart en oprechte interesse. Terwijl mijn eigen familie zo ver is, zijn jullie
ook familie voor mij geworden. Als ik naar Heteren kom, zijn jullie altijd blij om mij te zien en bereid
om me te helpen, maar ook om te horen wat ik de afgelopen week allemaal mee heb gemaakt. Van jullie
leer ik veel over Nederland en hoe het vroeger was, maar ook over de taal en de uitdrukkingen ("Hoe zijn
jullie gevaren vandaag?""Hm? We zijn toch niet met de boot weggeweest.."). Bedankt voor de gezellige
avonden, voor de familiefeesten en voor de Sinterklaas met gedichten (dat heeft mij veel tijd gekost en
over het resultaat ben ik niet tevreden, maar volgend jaar beter!).
Eindelijk wil ik mijn ouders en mijn broer bedanken, voor jullie onbegrensde liefde en vertrouwen in
mij. Ook al zijn jullie zo ver van mij, jullie willen altijd up-to-date zijn over mijn leven in Nederland.
Ik ben heel dankbaar dat jullie me mijn eigen gang lieten gaan en overal in hebben gesteund, ook in de
beslissing om naar het buitenland te verhuizen.
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